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----perspectives----

In the following dialogue radical lesbian feminists
evaluate the shifting political climate of the last
several months, and they discuss their activism in
termsof a new wave of coalition politics. Participants
in~lude: Judy Freespirit who is currently working
ioitn the Freedom Ride-IWY Project, and the New
Alliance for Gay Equality; Ivy Bottini, a ten year
activist in the Women's Movement, now with the Los
Angeles Human Rights Coalition; JeanneCordova,
also now with Freedom Ride-IWY, New A.G.E., and
LesbianTide; Maria Ramos,socialist feminist.

HOW WOULD YOU CHARACTERIZE THE
POLITICAL ATMOSPHERE NOW AS COMPARED
TO THA T OF SIX MONTHS A GO?

Ivy: There is an urgency: SinceDade County.none of
us want to sit around anymore and talk about what
we should be doing. The air is ready for immediate
action.

Jeanne:The urgency is much deeper than the gay issue.
This country is heading into a reactionary period.
There's a growing polarization in America between
the right and the left. A new right wing, perhaps
unofficially headedby Ronald Reagan,beganto
surfaceshortly after Watergate.The Republican Party
is in deep trouble and that hasgiven a lot of weight
to a new right. Wecan expect an era that may look
something like the McCarthy period. Anita Bryant
wasjust the catalyst. Gaysare the "communists" of
the 1970's.

Ivy: ... the gay herrings instead of the red herrings.

Maria: The current attacks 'by the right on women
and gaysis both connected to and made more ominous
by the fact that American capitalism (and therefore
world capitalism) is in deep crisis. This is in marked
distinction to the McCarthy Era which occurred
during a period of economic growth. The economic
crisis surfaced in 1971 with the first trade deficit,
rapid inflation, and a growing national debt which
resulted in the devaluation of the dollar.

The crisis is clearly visible today in the collapseof
the inner cities (i.e. New York) and in the consistent
and successfulattacks by capitalists on working
people. (The averagetake-home pay of an American
family of 3 is the sameasit wasin 1965, in spite of
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. Radical lesbiansdraw·"bottom lines" for dykes in coalition
politics. (Left, JeanneCordova,Right, Judy Freespirit).

the substantial rise in the costsof living. This repre-
sentsa real decline in living standards,particularly
sinceincreasingnumbers of married women are
taking secondjo bs.)

This makesthe current attack on gaysand women
by the right more dangerousthan the attack on
communists during the 50's. It is important to note
that fascismin Italy and Germany arosein the
midst of a totally devastatedcapitalist economy. ,

Ivy: I read an article in Time magazinethe other day
which questioned, 'Where are the radicals of the 60's
the New Left?'

Judy: They're all in EST!
Weare not just talking about the last six months.

The last week hasbeen the most horrendous politically
that I can ever remember! We'velost federal govern-
ment money for abortions, and our president came
out with a welfare reform proposal that's incredibly
outrageous. He wants to,do away with AFDC and
food stamps.

Jeanne: Just to round out the weekend, the Senate



voted on the first piece of gay legislation ever to come
to federal attention. They voted to prohibit gays
from marrying.

Judy: All of this is connected with what happenedin
DadeCounty. The economicsof this country are
getting so bad that someone'sgoing to haveto get
pushedout. Peopleare unemployed. Somebody's
got to go. In order to push someoneout, you need a
definable group. It doesn't surpriseme that gay
teachersare going to be the first to go becausethere
haven't beenenough te-achingjobs to go around for a
long time now. Middle classpeople are afraid now too.
They're going to school and getting credentials and
can't find jobs. It's the beginning of a rascistwave
and I think it's very frightening.

Jeanne:Wehaveto understand Bryant and her like
in this political and economic context. A society
propped up by a war-making economy (capitalism)
turns inward upon itself during "peace" time.

Ivy: I think they are testing the water with the gay
issue.If the emotion can run high enough and they
can get middle America hysterical enough over gays,
they can get whoever they want next on the coat-
tails of that hysteria. Once the voters get out of
control with fear, nobody'ssafe.

Jeanne: It's also important to recognizethat this
waveof reaction is taking the form of a religous war.
Religion and patriotism are the hallmarks of the right.
They make the best bannersprecisely becausethey
areso irrational. You can't fight irrationality and
hysteria with common senseor evenguns.

Ivy: While we're sorting out the Constitution, there
will be a lot of people dying, or i.iosing their jobs
and careers.

Jeanne:That's why I can't buy this, 'the solution is
to educatethe silent majority' line. Social changeis a
power struggle,not .aneducational program. It's like
Elaine Noble said in Denver, if the country wasgiven
the opportunity to vote on the Bill of Rights, it would
lose.Winning is not a matter of changingpeople's
consciousness.

Judy: There are rights that we haveto win and gains
that we haveto protect from erosion. Weneed to '
take a good hard look at the Black Movement. They
got nowhere with 'good-image.' Weneed to get mili-
tant and start somefires. First, you get your rights
and then you educatepeople. '

Don't Get Off the Streets

GIVEN THIS POLITICAL CLIMATE, WHA'T
STRATEGIES SHOULD RADICALS BE TAKING?

Ivy: One thing we can't do is sit quietly in a room
isolated.

Judy: WhenI wasa nine year old during World War
II, I remembermy grandmother getting a letter saying'
everyonein her family in Czechoslovakiahad been
takenaway by the Nazisexcept an old uncle who was
too sick to get out of bed so they just set the bed
on fire. Later I thought, 'How stupid. Those people,
my people,just walked into the gaschamberswith
t~welsover their arms.' Five minutes before they
diedthey still tried to believe they were going to take

showers.The traditional responseis, 'Be quiet and
maybe they will go away.' This doesn't work. The
Blacks were polite for 100 years after the Civil War.
They got nothing until they got militant.

Jeanne: WhenWatts burned things beganto happen for
for Blacks. At the 'Gay Leadership National
Conference' in Denver (July) some leaderswere
saying, "Gays don't want any more referendurns:
Don't do anything that will initiate a referendum."
What they are really saying is, 'Stop the Gay Move-
ment.' Becauseif we do go forward and succeedin
getting any legislation passed,it may very well result
in a referendum. Gaysin California and Massachusetts
haveessentially done nothing except form organizations
sinceDade County, yet we both may well face referen-
dums in,1978. Are our leaderstelling us, 'Let's P4t
the Gay Movement on ice for a while. Things are too

Ivy Bottini warns, "Communists were the red herringsof the
50's, we're the gay herringsof the 70's."

hot. No more attempts for legislation?'
It's evenworse in the Women's Movement. Some

feminists are suggesting,'Lesbians ought to be low
profile for a while.' Some feminists are acting like they
now believe the ERA is stalled becauseof lesbians,
that the SupremeCourt is making decisionsagainst
.abortion becauselesbiansback it, that the government
is abridging abortion rights becauseof lesbiansand
that Phyllis Schlafley is moving on International
Women's Year becauseof lesbianism.The reality of
the facts are America is doing all these things because
the powers that be are anti-feminist, let along anti-
lesbian. Weare being asked,by the right, by the left,
and by our movements to take a step back into the
closet. If we do, they won't thank us, they will ask
us to take another step backwards.

, .
Ivy: One of the things that went wrong with the '
Women'sMovement is that everyone put their white
gloveson and made like ladies- to pass.After the
early days they kept a low profile. I learned from
the Women'sMovement that you don't get off the
streets. You may not always be on them, but you
don't get off. Wehaveto reach the closet gaysand'
tap their energies.As the heat getshotter we will
find more people coming forward. Then the army
will build and when we do hit the streetswe won't
just march on 'the federal building!

continued all page 36
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Liz Stevens(center, on camera), house painter, "tire buster,"
and film maker, documents the lives of lesbian mothers.
Stevensand Frances Reid (right) are members of Iris Films,
producers of "In The Best Interest of the Children."

by SharonMcDonald

By the time Liz Stevensfell in love with another
Womanshewasmarried and a mother. It was 1969.
"I remember going to SanFrancisco with her and
someother people for an anti-war march and spending
this very intense weekend;but we were both straight.
Corninghome in the car, riding all the way back to
L.A. in the back seatsheslept with her head in my
lap. Her boyfriend wasright next to us. He wasso ,
threatened."

"The night before our c-r group wasscheduledto
discusssexuality. I went over to her house and we '
talked for hours and hours and I drank cups and
cupsof coffee before I finally got up the nerve to say,
'I think I'm a lesbian,' and tell her I loved her. We
both knew what that meant, and shewent off with
her man."

"After that I went everywhere I could to be with
Women.Finally the night before my 29th birthday,
the first women's coffeehouseopened in L.A. I was
so new to everything. The woman I am ,today would
haveterrified me then. But I walked in and I was '
home. I felt like I was 18 againand could start my
life all over. A week later I cameout."
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Two weeksafter that Liz Stevensleft her husband,
two children, and house in the suburbs. "I also left
all myoId copiesof Ain't I A Woman and The
Ladder hidden on the top shelf in, of course, the
closet! I wonder if he ever found them?"

In the 6 yearssincecoming out Liz hasbeen a house
painter, house mover, carpenter, gardener,leather-
worker, "tire buster" (for diesel trucks), and most
recently a filmmaker. Sheworked politically first
with L.A.'s original Lesbian Feminist group, with
Sister Newspaper for two and a half years,and now
helps organize with the Los AngelesWomen's Com-
munity Forum and the Lesbian Feminists of Los
Angeles.In 1975 Liz and 2 other women started
Iris Films, a lesbian filmmaking and distribution
company which 'hasjust produced In the Best Interests
of the Children, a film about lesbian mothers.

The idea of ME making a film is so amazing!" Liz's
working classbackground had never-presentedsuch

'" options. "Working at Iris wasthe first time I had
.§ ever createda'job for myself. The discipline had to be
~ mine, and I had to have confidence. I had not had
,~

~ much practice being self-directed and confident."
£ But Iris Films camecomplete with a multitude of
c problems. There were all the old familiar activist's.•..•
.g woes, like "there's-not-enough-money," and the
c, body's rebellion againstround-the-clock work

schedules.There wasalso the complex and demanding
issueof class. .

"Part of the time we were making the film, I was
working a full-time night job, and the other members
of the collective were just working on the film. This
kind of situation breedsresentment, and it wasimpos-
sible to ignore the question of class.Problemscame
up dealing with money. One of the women had
neverhad to work to support herself. Wehad to
work very hard at understanding each other's back-
grounds and assumptions.My background-is working
class,and the struggle was made worse by my anger,
which at times did not further the possibility of
discussingclass!None of us knew how to deal with it.
I feltlike we failed."

Ironically, Liz got a good basic background in labor
politics from her parents, who later became"manage-
ment," both literally and ideologically. "I grew up
with parents who had very strong labor politics. Both
were union workers, Catholic, in blue collar jobs. My
mother worked in a garment factory and later became
a stenographer.My father wasa machinist. Later he
finally got a white collar job in the purchasingdepart-
ment at Lockheed and his whole identity asa worker
switched to management.He wasso proud of having
a white collar job, eventhough at the time I was
making more money doing maintenancework on
trucks than he was. He once said to me with much
pride, 'I know you'll do alright becauseyou're able
to walk into a room with any kind of people and pull

continued on page 38
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WO-K't RUK bO-ItRe-eeeeUO-K
by Julie Robinson

In a bombshell speechfraught with political innuendo
ElaineNoble (Rep. D, Mass.)told a Denver gay' '
audiencethat shewouldn't be running for re-election.

Speakingat the National Gay Leadership Confer-
enceon July 30, Noble addressedthe lossesof Dade
County and madea strong pitch for federal legislative
solidarity. Shediscouragedher audiencefrom
channelingenergy into state or county legislation
which, shesaid, would only result in referendum.

Summarizing a brief history of the Populist Move-
ment of_this century, Noble pointed out that referen-
dum and recall havebeen legislative survival tools of
most oppressedminorities. But shefearsthat it is
precisely thesetools that Anita Bryant and her
supporters will continue to useto deny gaysour
civil rights. "Let The Peoplevote on a gay rights
referendum and they will vote us down !" shesaid.

Shenoted the legislative recall mechanismcan
easily be usedto challengethe right of any pro-gay
elected official to hold office. Given the opportunity,
Noble feels that most Americans would vote down
the Bill of Rights.

Won't SeekRe-election

It is to be expected that public speakerswill influence
an audience,but how they usethat influence is crucial.

Noble is a board member, and at the conference an
official representative,of the Gay Rights National
Lobby which is committed to federal legislation. The
National Gay Task Force, another co-sponsorof the
conference and advocateof national lobbying as
exemplified by their recent meetingsat the White
Houseconcerning homosexual rights, also supports
and helps organize state and local efforts to achieve
homosexual equality. Noble told only one side of the
story and it wasleft up to the audienceto ponder if
there might be a political split between GRNL and
NGTF.

Shedropped her political bombshell of the evening
when shecommented that shewould not seekre-
election asa state legislator if her state gay rights bill
wasbrought to referendum in Massachusetts.Her
reasoningwasthat shecould not successfullydivide
her energy between an,election campaignand a refer-
endum. Such a decision involves much more process
than Noble's one-liner implied - yet this announce-
ment drew from heraudience both shock and sym-
pathy while leaving a great deal unexplained. -

What wasunexplained is that Noble's district was
recently redistricted such that shewould haveto face
the very popular Rep. Barney Frank (also pro-gay) in
a forthcoming re-election. Also unexplained is that
Noble and Frank havealready negotiated an arrange-
ment which will seeNoble running for a Boston City
Council seat,and Frank campaigning for the congres-
sionalspot. (Seerelated story in Short Currents
section.)

OrganizersSponsor Sexism

Taking advantageof this highly chargedatmosphere,
Noble pausedand almost asan afterthought tackled
the most controversial feminist topic of the evening-
one that had been sorely missing from the entire
conference- sexism-in the gay rights movement.

Nowhere in her formal remarks had shespecifically
addressedthe needsof women, nor had feminism
beengranted any theoretical or political importance.

Ginny Apuzzo of the Gay Rights National Lobby makes brave
apology for sexist leaflet presented at National Gay Leadership
Conference

Noble proceeded,however, to ask the audienceto
thank Michael, an illustrator from New York, who
had ?(:,>natedhis talent to designa leaflet inviting all
participants to attend a no-host cocktail party spon-
~oredb~ the Gay Rights National Lobby. His
illustration wasa drawing of a high-camp 40's Heddy
Lamar ~ookalike (sophisticated drag queen), com-

.~lete WIth parted lips, painted fingernails, and contour
tight black eveninggown.

After her speech,the Conferencedelegateswere to
vote on a seriesof resolutions which would culmin-
ate the political goalsof the weekend. Unlessone
had actually worked on a specific resolution the
audiencewasbasically unaware of the issuestobe
presented.

Yet Noble wasobviously awareof the fact that a
resolution condemning the sexismof the leaflet was
g.oingto be presented. Shetook advantageof her posi-
tion asspeakerto pre-lobby againstthe resolution.
An~ her.pi~ch for Michael asa fledgling gay activist
taking hISfirst step out of the closet by doing the
leaflet, effectively juxtaposed the issueof sexismvs.
humanity. When the issuecameup a half hour later
Noble again lobbied on behalf of the illustrator and'
GRNL and kept the focus on Michael instead of
politics. The effect of her approval of the illustration
wasmanipulative and self-serving.When a straw vote
wastaken, the vote wasa dangerous60-40 split
against~ondemning the leaflet. Sensingthe angerof
the lesbiansNoble suggestedthe lesbian authors of

con t inued Oil page 3R
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,
respects the Houston Conference serves
only to make our government look credible
in its role of international "Champion of
Human Rights," and to pacify women
into believing that our government has a
major commitment to feminism. By our
presence,visibility, and actions in Houston
we mean to say that simply a "Report to
Congress" (the official result of the
Conference) is not an acceptable substi-
tute for legislation protecting the self-
determination and full civil rights of
women in America."

"The Spirit of Sappho" will hold a
pressconference in Los Angeles the
morning they depart. They plan to take
Route 10 east, stopping in San Bernadino,
California, Tucson, Arizona and San .
Antonio, Texas for more action or press
conferences. The tentative round trip
cost per person is $110, but the organizers
have fundraisers scheduled and intend to
heavily subsidize the cost for all who can't
afford full fee. A $25 dollar minimum
deposit is being asked. Oil their applica-
tion women will be asked to state how
much of the total trip they can afford. For
reservation forms,.write the organization.
at the addressbelow. A ten hour volunteer
work commitment (helping wi th pre-trip
organization work) is also required.
Women who cannot go to Houston but
wish to support this visibility effort are
'asked to make what donations they can.

The Los Angeles group suggeststhat

FREEvom RIVERS 13M to. H6-MfMt

by JeanneCordova

Lesbian feminists in Los Angeles are
calling on their sistersacrossthe country
to join them in a FREEDOM RIDE. They
are pressingfor lesbian visibility and gay
rights at the International Women '5 Year
Conference in Houston (Nov. 18-21).

The L.A. FREEDOM RIDE bus,
"The Spirit of Sappho" will be departing
from Los Angeles severaldays before the
Conference.r'l'hey also plan for bus and
car caravansto leave from major cities
.on both coastsand from the midwest.
The organization further projects that
caravanswill stop in cities along the way
to hold pressconferences or launch actions
planned by local lesbians.They recommend
that wherever possible lesbiansshould use
busesowned or operated by community
groups. At this time, however, "The
Spirit of Sappho" is a Continental Trail-
ways bus which seats46 passengers.
, FREEDOM RIDE-IWY Task Force

Co-coordinator Judy Freespirit stresses
that the exciting trip is not a vacation
tour. "It may be a lot of fun and will
certainly be an experience, but women
needto understand that this is basically a
political action. We want women who
are prepared to do some political work."
Asked if there was some possible danger
in taking a bus of dykes through red neck
country to south Texas, Freespirit replied,

"Yes, this is true. Although we are taking
every securityprecaution and the bus
company of course has its regulations,

this is not like sitting in your living room
discussinglesbian rights." The group also
noted first priority seating will be given
to the required number of lesbian nurses,
doctors, lawyers, and security women.

In a recent pressreleasethe lesbian
freedom-riders explained the need for
lesbian visibility at the national gathering,
"Lesbians have too long been invisible
numbers in other people's movements.
We are now under attack and must there-
fore come out asa unique and definitive
force. We seethe IWY Conference asa

,forum for presenting our issues.
We are outraged by the fact that the

International Women's Year Conferences
(both state and national) are government
controlled, and that many of the delegates
are men. We are aware that in many

,
IWY: Cookie Hunt of Seattle, WA is Co-ordinating
the FREEDOM RIDE for lesbian!'>living in the north-
west. Call her at (206) 324-3249

THE PUSHY LESBIAN Caucusat the Missouri state
IWY stood up in the plenary sessionand had passed
three lesbian resolutions by a floor vote of 191-141!
A sister there writes, "I had never before seensuch
support for lesbian rights from so many straight ,-
women, all agesand backgrounds, including church
ministers. It felt good to know that even in an
anti-ERA state ... attitudes are progressingand
women are starting to overcome the divisive force of.
sexual labels."
(Lesbian Connection)

8 . Lesbian Tide



the WestCoast Caravanmight begin in
Seattle, travel south through Portland
and Eugene,Oregon, then down Highway
5 to San Francisco, and join the' "Spirit
of Sappho" in L.A.

Their further recommendations include:
Midwest Caravan: departure points in '
Ann Arbor and Chicago. Ann Arbor may
take Highway 94 to Chicago. The caravan
may proceed south on Highway 55 to

Special Bene f.L t Show featuring HARRISON & TYLER (top feminist comediennes),

and KELLIE ,GREENE("America's number one jazz pianil?t"), at Studio One in

Hollywood, Sept. 19~ ALL proceeds are going'to send lesbians to the Inter-

national Women's Year Conference in Hou~ton to lobby for the gay rights

resolution and lesbian visibility. For reservations call 657-0158 or send

your $25 ticket/donation to : Women's Center-IWY, %1219 Sunset Plaza

Drive #4.,. Los Angeles, CA. 90069.

- sponsored by FREEDOMRIDE-IWY

Baton Rouge, and then east on Highway
10 to Houston.
East Coast Caravan: may depart as far
north as Portland, Maine, travel south on
Highway 95 through Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington
D.C. Depending on responseand the needs
of east coast organizers, the caravan may
then proceed south on 95 to Jackson-
ville, Florida and then east on 10 to

Houston, or the route may go west out
of D.C. on Highways 70, 81 and 59,
into Dallas, Texas.

Groups or individuals who wish to
co-ordinate their FREEDOM RIDES with
the Los Angeles IWY Task Force are
urged to write for more information:
FREEDOM RIDE-IWY, 2617 Euclid
Avenue No. B, Santa Monica, CA 90405.
Or call, (213) 396-1438.

THE LESBIAN RIGHTS TASK FORCE
OF L.A. NOW

versus

OLIVIA RECORDS

Ginny Berson, Meg Christian
Judy Dlugacz, Sandy Ramsey,

Teresa Trull

IN THE DONKEY BASKETBALL GAME OF THE SEASON

MS OF CEREMONIES: IVY BOTTINI

WHEN: FRI'DAY, OCTOBER 21, 1977 - 8 P.M.

WHERE: CULVER CITY VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

DONATION: $5.00 FOR THE IWY SUPPORT COALITION

COME ENJOY THE FUN! A GALA DANCE FOLLOWS RIGHT AFTER
THE GAME AND IS INCLUDED IN THE PRICE OF THE TICKET!!

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: SISTERHOOD BOOKSTORE, WESTWOOD
, .

FEMINIST HORIZONS, W.L.A.

PAGE ONE BOOKS, PASADENA

Send me number of tickets. Total enclosed,~$~_~ __

Pleasemake checks out to: S & L Task Force.
Mail checks to: L.R.T.F., cfo L.A. NOW, 8271 Melrose Ave., No. 109,

o Los Angeles, CA 90046
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IWY:
~t SWle3 'Back.£e3lUau Rigkt3

by JeanneCordova

Lesbian feminist activity in the State
International Women's Year Conferences
seemsto have paid off. With statistics
still being gathered, tabulations now indi-
cate that at least twenty six statespassed
pro-gay resolutions. "It looks asthough
we've made it with the majority of states,"
reports the National Gay Task Force
which is compiling statistics from 57 states
statesand teritories which hosted IWY
conferences.

Despite their significant take-overs of
at least 10 states, final statistics now indi-
cate the anti-feminists captured no more
than 15 to 20% of the 1,442 elected'
delegateseats.This strong showing is a
result of heavy lesbian feminist participa-
tion in the heated state battles between
feminists and anti-feminists. Feminists,
lesbiansand some gay men waged politi-
cal struggle against the Nazi Party (in
the southern states), the Mormon Church
(in the midwest) and Phyllis Schlafly's
Pro-America and Eagle Forum in the
larger east and west coast cities. Feminists
from Mississippi were heavily beseiged
and partially defeated by the Nazi Party
who elected five of their number (all
male) to the Mississippi delegation. A
strong coalition "Friends of the ERA"
swept a close victory in Washington
away from the hundreds of Mormons
who were bused in from Utah by their
church. Utah feminists meanwhile were
hopelesslyover-run by 10,000 Mormon
men and women. A single feminist
delegatein Hawaii held the plenary session
microphone for 21/2 hours so the Rig~t~
To-Lifers who outnumbered the feminists,
couldn't passtheir anti-woman resolutions.

The President of the New York N.O.W.
chapter, credits her city's lesbian com-
munity with all but "managing" that
state's victory. As for Texas, one anti-
feminist summed it up nicely, "the
militant Iibbers and lesbianswere in
control." Our southern sisters there took
52 out of the 58 delegateseats.

Besidesshowing the Women's Movement
their significant strength, lesbian feminists
also made close contacts with minority
women's caucuses.One California lesbian
noted, "I learned that many black and
chicana women aren't in our movement
becausethey are busy running their own.
At the California Conference we met with
them and saw them in action working for
their own issues,on their own turf."
Lesbiansacrossthe country were reminded
that the plight of undocumented workers
is for chicana activists perhaps more rele-
vant than freedom to abort, that the
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poverty of Native Americans makes the
Equal Rights Amendment look like a
luxury item to many delegatesfrom the
southwest, and-that welfare rights touches
black women in a way that "sexual free-
'dorn" doesn't begin to. California Chicana
delegateSally Martinez said her groups
were "shocked" at the number and
organization of the Lesbian Caucus. "We
also didn't know that you all supported
.our issuesso much," she explained. Asked
how she felt chicana delegateswould
respond togay rights resolutions in
Houston, she replied, "It's a very diffi-
cult thing to understand or accept in our
culture." In the heat of struggle within
the feminist and lesbian movements it is
sometimes difficult to remember that
ethnic women within our movement
are far more radical than their general
community, just aswhite feminists do
not reflect the real consciousnessof the
majority of white women.

At this time it is not certain whether-
majority issuessuch as lesbianism will
be voted on in a block in Houston or be
presented individually. According to
NGTF spokeswoman Jean O'Leary how-
ever lesbianism is one of the strongest
issuesgoing to Houston and there is an
"excellent chance" the National Confer-
ence will passone or severalgay resolu-
tions. "If we co-ordinate with others
and garner the support of the feminist
community ... it looks good," O'Leary
noted.

Although the number of anti-feminists
has been identified, the remaining 80%
to 85% of the delegatesare not necessarily
liberal feminists, much lessknowledgeable
about or favorable to a gay resolution.
An estimated 20% to 40% of the total

. delegation appears to be Native American,
Chicana, Black and anglo women who
have had no.direct association with the
Women's Movement.

4QQTo lle Selected

In addition to the 1,442 elected delegates,
the Federal Commissioners will be
selecting another 400 delegatesat large
to balance the final delegation for
economic and ethnic backgrounds. Lesbians
who wish to submit nominations for
delegatesat large are urged to do' so by
sending the nominee's name, age,
ethnicity frace, creed, etc. to SusanMyers
at the National Gay Task Force, 80
Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10011.

Nominees should state if they are out
front lesbiansand make some statement
as to why they wish to be delegates.

NGTF Setting Up Communications

TheWomen's Caucusof the National
Gay Task Force will set up a "Hospitality
Suite" at the Conference, where delegates
may caucus with other delegatesand also
a "Communications Center" where dele-
gatesand non-delegatesmay get informa-
tion, and find out what needsto be done.
NGTF is also currently polling all state
delegations to determine how many
out-front lesbian delegateswill be there.
For inore information contact Susan
Myers, NGTF, 80 Fifth Avenue, New
York, NY 10011 (212) 741-1010

ffO-Mtl9-1t CtmbeJteltCe
Actiuit~

The National IWY Conference will be held
at the Coliseum in Houston, Texas on
November 18-21. The conference will
open Friday .eveningwith speechesand
entertainment and conclude Monday at
noon. 1,742 delegateswill spend the
weekend discussingand voting ona com-
pilation of resolutions passedby the state
conference and 7,000 "observers" will
be admitted to the Coliseum to watch the
proceedings. Non-delegatesmay not
vote and there will be no voting in the,
workshops. At this time it is not definite
who will passout the "official observer" pass
passesor who is eligible to receive them.
Jean O'Leary, New York delegate and
IWY Commissioner explained that women
who do volunteer work for the Houston
conference will probably be the first in'
line. Volunteers are needed to arrive in
Houston on Wednesdayor Thursday

, Nov. 16 & 17 to be trained in security,
parlimentary procedures and related .
communications work. Interested lesbians
should contact NGTF co-chairwoman
Pokey,Anderson at: Point Blank Times,
P.O. Box 14643, Houston, Texas 77021.

Anderson and the Houston lesbian
community arealso co-ordinating housing
for the 1,000 to 2,000 lesbians expected
in Houston that week.

:1

II

SenecaFalls Revisited

A host of activities planned primarily
for non-delegateswill be offered in Hous-
ton. "Seneca Falls" will be a round-the-clock
clock entertainment and educational
program featuring speeches,poetry
readings, karate demonstrations, etc. A
woman's lecture seriesabout practical
aspectsof women's lives will also be offered
offered on Saturday. Dozens of workshops
will cover a variety of "how-to" topics.
Lesbians interested in being part of the
programs should write: SenecaFalis
Committee or the Program Committee of
the National IWY Office at U.S. Depart-
ment of State, Washington, D.C. 20520.

I



CALIF. WILL PAY FOR ABORTIONS

by Cheryl Diehm

California women will still be able to usemedical
funds to pay for abortions despite major' set backsto
the abortion movement on a national level. Governor
Jerry Brown hascommitted the state to pick up the
additional cost of medical coveragefor abortions -
estimated to be about $29 million annually - now
that the federal government will no longer pay for
abortions for poor women.

However, Brown was"deliberately vague" in his
statement, indicating that state assistancecan, at
best, be only temporary, according to Kate
McDonough, Director of the WestsideWomen's
Clinic in SantaMonica.

Bestestimatesare that Brown will continue state
support until January when the state legislature will
reconveneand legislation authorizing continued state
moniescan be introduced. Pro-choiceabortion
activists will usethe intervening months to lobby
state legislators to support such legislation and view
their chancesin January asmore possible-thanif'

legislation were to be introduced in this session.
In the meantime, tentative plans are underway for

a demonstration either in Los Angelesor SanFran-
'isco in late Septemberto protest federal restrictions
, abortion rights. Planswere not finalized at press
ie, but for further developments, call the Westside

vVotnen'sClinic at 450-2191.

CALL

(213) 255-1115
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.rn,

Round Trip - Los Angeles - Houston for National
IWY Convention in November only $165.00.

Sue Fin Joelyn_ Grippo

Tickets $3.50 Available at l::
FROST AUD. 4401 ELENDA

Tickets are also available by writing:

BENEFIT, 1301 Alta Vista, L.A. 90936.

.Benefit Concert For
IWY Support Coalition

Joined by:
Silvia

Diana Culp
Julie Walcer
Janet Planet

Cathy Newman
Judy Beth Ivarson
Janet Stambolian

Saturday
November 12
8:00 p.m.

Women's Bookstores
HILDCARE/792-994

rv.'Y SUPPORT COALITION
For childcare reservations
information call 792-9947.

Sept.fOct. . 11



newscurrents----

Polls Show Fear of Gaysand Children
Polls conducted by Harris and Gallup soon after the Dade County defeat confirmed that the SaveOur
Children theme of Bryant and Briggsplays upon the fearsand prejudices of a strong majority of Americans.
Consistently the 1500-2000 person samplingsof national attitudes towards homosexuality indicated that
gaysworking with young children sustain the most discrimination. Apparently the further removed gays
arefrom children, the lessresistancethere is to our civil rights protections. The majority belief that homo-
sexuality hasbecome more widespread in the/past 25 years seemsto reflect a growing awarenessof gaysdue
to widespreadnational publicity.

LATE FLASH: Results of a New York Times/CBS News poll on job discrimination against gaysparallels the
abovesurveys.61% believe it wrong to deny people jobs becauseof sexual preference, 50% support laws to
protect gayson their jobs. The survey indicates younger peopleare more pro-gay, with support declining
amongthe middle-agedand older. .
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GALLUP RESULTS

Should homosexual relations between
consenting adults be legal?

YES
43% '.

NO
43%

Do you believe that homosexuality
is more widespreadthan it wasa
quarter-century ago? 68% 24%

Is homosexuality a product of (A)
upbringing and social environment? 56%

(B) innate predisposition 12%

In general,do you think homosexuals:
should haveequal rights in terms of
job opportunities?' 56% 33%

HARRIS RESULTS

Should homosexuals be allowed to work

ascounselorsin a camp for young people? 27% 63%

aspolice officers 48% 42% 42%

asartists 86% 7%

asfactory workers 85% 7%

astelevision newscommentators 72% 19%

53% 37%ascongresspeople

Should homosexuals be barred from
certain jobs even if they are qualified? 48% 41%



Teachers May Face Initiative
by JeanneCordova

l

Anita Bryant's "lieutenant," Senator John Briggs (R)
hasdeclared war on California gays. If he is successful,
a secondnational gay battleground 'will form around
a ballot proposition to prohibit gays from teaching
in the California public school system.

At an August 3 pressconference Briggs (who flew
to Miami to "aid" Bryant last June) announced that
California SaveOur Children, Inc. has filed with the
Attorney General to begin a signature gathering cam-
paign (312,000 needed) designedto put an anti-
gay teachers proposition on the June 1978 ballot.
If Briggsgets his proposal certified by the Secretary of
of State,gets the signatures,and if the proposition is
passedby the voters in June, then any teacher, coun-
selor, aide, or administrator who "advocates, solicits"
imposes,encouragesor promotes private or public
homosexual activity" will be fired.

The Attorney General hasuntil September 15 to
put the proposed legislation into legal languageand
turn it over to the Secretary of State for certification.
Briggsthen has 150 days to gather the signaturesto
make the June ballot.

"Are You Now, or Have You Ever Been ... "

Although Briggsmade repeated reference to
"flagrancy" in the classrooms,under questioning
he admitted his legislation includes any advocating
or promoting of private or public homosexuality
directed at, or likely to come to the attention of
school children or other employees" (emphasisby
editors). Clearly Briggs' measureincludes any bisexual
or non-gay who might support gay civil rights during
a lunch hour conversation with a fellow employee.
A detailed procedure for firing is spelled out which
allows anyone to make chargesabout a teacher. The
accusedis then brought before the local school
board and essentially put on trial. (Shadesof "Are
you now or have you ever been.... ")

Hopelessly Unconstitutional

Briggsadmitted to the pressthat he had not checked
with the Attorney General to verify the constitution-
ality of his proposed,law. Gay spokespeopleand estab-
lishment pressalike agreedthat the legislation appeared
to flagrantly abridge freedoms of association, speech,

LATE FLASH! Legal researchto explore meansof
prohibiting Briggs initiative on grounds of unconsti-
tutionality hasended with a negativedecision. New
A.G.E. reports two similar casesin which Supreme
Court would not act to prevent an unconstitutional
initiative from ballot. The courts saysthat "only
when the issuehas already been decided by the
Supreme Court in earlier caseswould an interference
before an election be justified."
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A gay teacher who marched incognito
in this year's Boston Gay ..Prior
Parade.

privacy, and due process. It is also unclear whether
known homosexuals can be fired from their jobs in a
state which hasdecriminalized homosexuality
(January, 1977).

BecauseAttorney General Evelle Younger is running
against Briggs in the June 1978 primaries, and because
Briggs' proposal appearshopelessly unconstitutional,
Younger is expected to take his time in sending the
proposal to the Secretary of State. Unfortunately
neither state office has the power to prevent an un-
constitutional proposition from being placed on the'
ballot. PRtDE, elf San Francisco, and the New Alliance
for Gay Equality are exploring legal meansof preven-
ting the initiative drive on grounds of unconstitution-
ality. Little successis expected with this strategy. But
if the proposition is passedin June, it will immediately
be challenged in court and is expected to be declared
unconstitutional at that point. This small hole in
our legal system (passingan unconstitutional law
which can only afterwards be declared unconstitution-
al) is expected to cost tax payers, not to mention gay
teachers,severalmillion dollars.'

312,000 Hysterics

Although one lesbian t~a~hersays.v'The very thought '
of that initiative keepsme awake at night," gay,

COil till lied all page' "35
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GaysRetain San Francisco Stronghold
By Pat Califia

On August 2, San Franciscanstrooped out to vote
in a specialelection that would have beenvery amusing
if it had not been so expensive.There were only two
propositions on the ballot. Proposition A would have
rescindeddistrict election of city supervisors,a new
electoral processthat had won at the polls last year:
asProposition T. Proposition B wasmeant to do away
with any need for a permanent changein a candidate's
route to the Board of Supervisors.It would have
forced severalcity officials to run again for their
seatsbefore their standard term of office was up.

This specialelection wasengineeredby Supervisor
John Barbagelata,who won his fool's cap by deman-
ding a recount when he lost (rather badly) in a bid
for the office of mayor. Propositions A and B also
lost by a wide margin, giving him a pair of long,
pointy shoesand particolored tights to go with it.

The only bad thing about Propositions A and B
losing in a landslide is that Mayor Mosconehastaken
their defeat for a "mandate from the people." This
is self-congratulation at its most gratuitous. Moscone
should heed the faint whisper wafting up from San
Clemente to the effect that a mandate goeth before
a fall.

It wascommon knowledge that massivesupport
from gay voters had been instrumental in passing
district election of supervisorsin the first place, back
when Proposition T confronted the citizenry. There
wasgeneralpanic at the thought that A and B might
slip through the net of reform.

No formal organization had existed to do work i!1
the gay community to get votes for Proposition T.
It beganto seemrisky to rely on word-of-mouth and
"gay solidarity" to carry the day and A and B. So
a coalition quickly met and constituted, '''Gays for
No on A and B."

In just three days, they produced a four-page
tabloid which summarized argumentsagainst the
propositions and contained endorsementsfrom indi-
viduals and groups. There were over 400 personal
endorsements,including prominent lesbians.Daughters
of Bilitis and LesbiansOrganizing were among the
endorsing lesbian groups. The Lesbian Rights Alliance
addedtheir approval shortly after publication.

The crucial argument in this leaflet, which was
put together by six lesbiansand six gay men, was that
there wasa concentration of gay voters in District 5
that had a potential for making itself heard. There had
beencity-wide election of supervisorsever since most
of us had lived in SanFrancisco, and stiIl there had
neverbeenan (out-of-the-closet) gay supervisor. As
CelesteNewbrough of the Coalition for Human Rights
wrote, "Propositions A and B will isolate government
from the people. Local government must be respon-
siveto neighborhoods, to communities. To the extent
it is not, minorities suffer." ,

Now that the confetti hascleared, it remains to be
seenwhether district election of supervisorscan be
turned to the advantageof the gay community. It is
true that not all the homosexuals in San Francisco
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reside in District 5 (although I haveheard rumors of a
massmigration). Partially to prevent a split vote, a
gay caucusis being organized. Every "human' rights"
organization in SanFrancisco hasbeen invited to
attend, and each organization will havetwo votes in
the caucus.The slate of issuesdrawn up at this
meeting will be presented to a community congress,
and from there will be sent out to a congressin each
district. This will insure that issuesrelevant to gays
will be confronting voters in all parts of San Francisco.
But it will take a lot of hard work to keep them there.
And it will take even more hard work to get our gay
supervisor- finally :..--..from District 6.

Now, would someonelike to initiate a special
election and allow us to vote only on that recall?

Leading Suffragist: Alice Paul, founder of the first Women's
Party in 1910, died in a Washington D.C. rest home on July
9,1977. She was 93. She was the first to organize guerrilla
tactics such ashunger strikes against oppressive labor practices.
As the original author of the Equal Rights Amendment, she·
lobbied for its passagefor 50 years, and died without seeing
her dream realized.

Confused about o.j.?
Whf'rf''does th-"t oranl{p juice really come from? Here's a list:

Scotch Treat.
Gelsons .
Mayfair IArden
Sunkist
TPet'-Swf'et .
I'ropicana
Minute Maid.
Vita-Pakt

Cauforrna
California
California. Texas. Arizona. Brazil
California. Texas. Arizona. Brazil
Florida
Florida
Florida
California. Arizona. (Uses concen-
trate from Ftorida.i
Flonca
Florida
Florida
Florida
Refuses to disclose source of juice.

Ralph's
Thriftimartl Jersevmaid
VOD'S .

Alpha Beta .
Cal-Farne



Guerrillas Punch Out Tropicana
Tropicana OrangeJuice is one of the largest contri-
butors ($75,000) to Bryant's campaign to deny us
human rights. The American people should not be
forced to support a campaignagainsthuman rights
every time we want the nourishment of orangejuice.

Weask you to join an action that hasalready begun
in New York City and acrossthe country. This action
we call

The Tropicana Relay

Take one sharp instrument into a super market. (We
usea three-inch nail.) As you browse, or shop, find
the Tropicana section (quarts and half-gallon waxed .
containers). Puncture asmany asyou can:We suggest
five to ten. (Werecommend puncturing on the side
or back toward the bottom since immediate visibility
is reduced. On our first trip we punctured about five
in six seconds.)

Repeat this action at five to ten super markets in
one day.

Finally, recruit two people to continue the relay.
This recruiting action we call TAPPING, as is done
in honorary sororities. CONSIDER YOURSELF
TAPPED. "-

(If you wish to expand the operation, useyour own
imagination. Removing plastic lids from frozen juice
is frequently done.) , .

If by August 20th Tropicana is still on the shelf
in the super market we will intensify our action by
taking quart and half-gallon containers of Tropicana,
placing them on frozen foods and near flour, sugar
and other dry products, and puncturing them there.

How many times is a super market going to sustain
the lossesand messesthat we create?They will sac-

No Winning' Streak For Bryant
by Sharon McDonald

In caseyou've been wondering just what the suddenly
silent Ms. Bryant hasbeen up to lately, she'swon
someand lost some. In June the Actors' Equity
Association publicly reprimanded their member
Bryant for "outspokenly embracing" discrimination
against "individuals whoseactivity is harmful to no-
one."

And in a move that soundsalmost too good to be
true, Bryant hasbeen handed a temporary injunction
forbidding the useof the name SaveOur Children
for her organization. It seemsthat people were
getting her group confused with the Connecticut-
basedSavethe Children Foundation, a group that
gathersfunds to help underpriviledged children. A
spokespersonfrom the Foundation estimated their
financial loss for the month of June at $44,000.

Meanwhile, a gay waiter from Virginia sent the
gaynewspaperThe Advocate $5 that he was tipped
by diner'SAnita Bryant and Bob Green. Anita, do you
know where your money is tonight?
(Information from Gay Community News, The Advo-
cate)

On a lesspositive note, the Florida Citrus Commis-
sion announcedtheir intention to retain Bryant as

I

rifice Tropicana and carry another brand. This will
result in lossof salesfor Tropicana. WhenTROPICANA
RELAY hits nationwide we can literally put Tropi-
canaout of business.It's in our hands.

Now is the time to ACT..If you care about our
human rights, if you are angry, FIGHT BACK.

w.edemand that every Lesbian and gay man in the
Ul1lt~d Stateshav.ethe right to work and the right to
housing and the nght to custody of their own child-
ren. Wevow that until that time no can quart or
half-gallon of Tropicana orangejuice wilI be s~fe.

THE GAY GUERILLAS

spokespersonfor their product, after two market
researchstudies revealedthat 89% of those interviewed
"were not ,negativelyaffected in either their feelings
toward her ... or in their intent to buy orangejuice."
NBC reports that another deciding factor was the
"assurances" by Bryant that she "was not on a nation-
wide crusadeagainsthomosexuals." (Gay Community
News) Also, according to Arthur Darling, director of
publicity for the Commission, "two-thirds of the 3000
people questioned nationwide 'were awareof the
controversy over gay rights and her involvement in
that controversy.' "

LIVING
WITH

LESBIANS
1\ / ~(n\'$6(i~l~d~~\;~~)
\1.110,[1 IIII A /'·1 \ ·IHI I '\0 \f~'" '0

~ dept IWOMEN'S WAX \NORKS
PRESTON HOLLOW. NY 12469
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----short currents

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
'of NEW YORK

THIRD NOVEL COMING FROM RITA MAE

.Rita Mae Brown's third novel, "Six of One, Half
Dozen of the Other" promises to recapture someof
the authenticity and uniquenessof Rubyfruit Jungle.
According to Brown's agent SaraLukernan, the novel
will be about the relationship between the author's
mother and sisters,and about love expressedbetween
women in the south. "It's very funny and incisive"
saysLukeman. The book is expected next spring.
Bantam is publishing.

Gay Teacher Wins Back Pay

Newark, DE - A U.S. District Court judge has
awardedback pay and damagesto Richard Aumiller,
a gay teacher at the University of Delawarewho was
fired last year becauseof his public acknowledgement
of his homosexuality. Judge Murray Schwartz awarded
former University of Delaware theatre director back
pay of $12,454 and $15,000 in damagesin a decision
issuedlast month. Expressingthe opinion that
Aumiller's right of freedom of expressionhad been
violated, Schwartz also assessed$5,000 of the damage
money personally to the university president instru-
mental in firing him, E. A. Trabant.
(Gay Community News)

18 SONGS FROM THE TURNED ON WOMANSONG-
BOOK: CASSETTE TAPE $5.50
Also: FOR THOSE WHOCANNOT·SLEEP $3.50
poetry at 28 year Saturn return, 13
ink drawings. POEM CASSETTE TAPE $5.50

"this poem is ove1'l;)helmingly about
hope, the principal impulse of revolu-
tion. " Juani ta WeaveI'

Buy at your feminist bookstore"
ORDER FROM: NEW WOMANPRESS, Bx. 56 A
Wolf Creek, Oregon 97497 .

201 West 13

','JORShI P GOD i :
S UN at: 7: 00 -pm
vrED at 7: 15 pmGILBERT H. LINCOLN

Pastor
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WOMEN COACHES GET THEIRS

New York - Two women high school coachesin
Long Island filed complaints of sex discrimination
in New York. They charged that the school used
the sex of a coach asa criteria for assigningcoaching
jobs and determining pay. The two women filed
separatecomplaints with the New York Division of
Human Rights, charging that the male coacheswere
paid twice the amount of female coachesboth having
the sameduties The school admitted that the male
coacheswere paid more but denied any sex discrimina-
tion. A hearing and investigation supported the,
womens' chargesand the district was forced to set up
new wageguidelines and 27 coaches,13 female, were
awarded retroactive wages.
(LNS)

AMAZON AUTUMN

"Amazon Autumn," the first annual New Jersey
Lesbian Fall Festival, will take place on Saturday,
Sept. 24 in Hackensack.Conference registration is
$4 in advanceor $5 at the door. The conference will
be held at the GAANJ Building, 176 KansasSt.,
Hackensack. '
(GCN)

/

INSURANCE: Sf RVtCf.-~ ~ I~D""":"

WO~J1AI\jS, POINT or v tElA

~,\..oman owr;t'\l woman OrIented BEe"y Jt.COFSKY

1615 SQOA[)WAY SU1TE 402

O.l.KLANO CA 94612

4151 763 2E38

Street (at 7Ave.), New York. ~.Y. 10011
(212) 242 -1212
~ffiD $:00 pm - Couples Club
FRI 7:30 pm'- Lesbian Rap & Social
$UN 5:15 pm - Bible Study; Choir
Peer counseling by appointment



Tap, Tap, Who's Therel
by Kathy Proud

In 1973 Vicki Gabriner was arrested for
pass~ort fraud, an action she allegedly
committed in 1970 while she was in
S.D.S. She was tried and convicted and
is now'serving a one year probation
sentence.
SevenFBI agentsarrived in front of Vicki Gabriner's
,homein Atlanta, GA early one morning and descended
upon her housemate, Marianna, asshe left for work.
Marianna tried to keep the agentsfrom entering but
they laughed and forced their way in.

"All the things 1had been taught about your right
to see"awarrant or anything elsewere just shot,"
Marianna said of the experience. "When those seven
agentssaid they were coming in - they came in.
There wasnothing any of us could do."

WARNING: The Attorney General hasdetermined that
telephone usagecan be dangerous to your freedom.

As a result of pre-trial wiretap motions filed by
Vicki's lawyers the FBI releasedillegal wiretaps made
on the Students for Democratic Society national
office. Vicki talks about listening to the tapes. "I was
brought eyeball to eyeball with the government's
power to disrupt and spy on our movements and
threaten our survival. 1could hear myself saying 'I
don't think we should talk about that; this phone's
probahly tapped.' And then there 1wassevenyears
later ... " The releaseof FBI files documenting illegal
surveillancehasmade the question of government
spying particularly relevant to the lesbian-feminist
community. "The processof listening to the tapes,
sitting in the courtroom, feeling the humiliation of
dealing with the probation department, rekindled my
commitment to the principles and ideals that moved
me to activism," Vicki asserts.

The felony conviction with their implications for
employment and licensing are posedaswarnings.
Vicki wants to overturn her own conviction to set a

precedent for other casesin which p.o~iticala~tivists
aredefused with petty legal and political tactics.
The Vicki Gabriner DefenseFund needsmoney.
Support and information. You can contact them at
P.O. Box 5533, Atlanta, GA 30307. .

Editorial Note: Material for this article is from Susan
Wells, a member of the Vicki Gabriner Defense
Committee.

IRIS FILMS/Iris Feminist Collective
has the following films by and about women
available for rental or sale:

"IN THE BEST INTE RESTS OF THE CHI LOREN" by Iris Films
"MAXI NE" by Sarah Snider
"SUPERNUMERARIES" by Sandy Smith
"A COMEDY IN SIX UNNATURAL ACTS" and
"I'M NOT ONE OF 'EM" and
"HOME MOVIE" by Jan Oxenberg
"WE'RE ALIVE" by Joint Productions
"WISHFULFILMING" by Santa Cruz Women's Media Collective
"MENSES" by Barbara Hammer
"~NO THEN THERE WERE" by Linda Klosky
"OUR LITTLE MUNCHKIN HERE" by Lois Tupper.

IRIS FILMS, Box 26463, Los Angeles, CA. 90026 (213) 483·5793.

FLEET PRICES ON ALL MAKES
766-3847
877-0864

STUDIO CITY MOTORS
11647Ventura Blvd., 1_\

Studio City, CA 91604'. .

Jan Holden
Sales Business Manager

h ~
~"VOLVO

.- - -. FIAT

510 n. hooverst.
los angeles,cat. 90004
662-1534

susantalbot handcrafted batiks
suppliesand lessons
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MASSACHUSETTSMAY GET REFERENDUM

If an odd looking bill goesthrough the Massachusetts
state legislaturethis fall, that state'sgaysmay well be
looking at a referendum in 1978. Boston Rep.
Elaine Noble's gay employment rights bill is expected
to passthis fall, Noble however had to accept a com-
promiserider called a "non-binding referendum."
This meansthe passedbill will automatically go to a
referendum - but the referendum is not binding. If
this soundsodd, and perhapsnot entirely aboveboard,
it is. Legally speakingthe legislatorsdo not haveto
rescind the bill evenif the referendum goesagainst
it, but supporters suspectthat if gayslose the referen-
dum the legislatorswill find someloophole to kill
the bill. In a July speechmadein Denver, Noble said
if the bill goesto referendum shewill personally
lead the pro-gay campaign.

* *' *
In related legislativedevelopments,the California

gayemployment bill sponsoredby Art Agnos has
beendelayed in committee where it will remain until
the January 1978 legislativesession.The California
anti-gay teachersbill sponsoredby SenatorJohn
Briggsis in a similar position. .

p.A.S.Studio- A DEN POWERED
ENTERPRISEOFFERS15 OF OUR WOIEMSSHIRTTAlES·.ti cellr
designs 011 coloredhhirts.( IIIII..-lily TI) write for lur catalog

VirginiaWoolf. AmeliaEarhart· Glrtru4e&Alice AnnieOaley
. 1mazonQuarterly' Belli Starr' Catance lukieviez .

WomansRoyalAir Forcellltll" .,elilnfl'· R•• lillBNltI' .;"-

Vita Sacbille· Wut ·Iother J•••. La•••••• · t -..
Flying n' WI~n Dancing· W.a II tlle.eII ~.

.; . ·'illC.poat.lhlD~_kl' •. to: ..
_~._·u\.•.P1 S Studio 315 n. ~emadltt. at. new .,1.1,la

.. 70119
II do cuati. printinl I .hieale pricellft "'.It,

mourrt am
retreat

fOT women

Il\IU

Share energy, skills
and experience 1n a

supportive womanspace
Open full time, weekend
workshops scheduled.

A WOMAN'S PLACE

ATHOL, NEW YORK 12810

(518) 623-9541
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BAD DAYS FOR CIVIL RIGHTS

Texas: a bill in the Housewould ban homosexual
organizations from state-supporteduniversities.
Pennsylvania:the Senatepasseda bill which would
ban gaysfrom "sensitive" state jobs, including law
enforcement and mental health positions.
New Hampshire: a bill which would prohibit gays
from "consorting in public" is now before the legis-
lature.
Arkansas: penaltieshavebeenreinstituted for same-
sexsexualrelations when only two yearsagothey
were removed.

California and Florida: a billto ban samesex
marriageswaspassed.
Arizona: the state legislature is about to passlegisla-
tion which would ban all sex betweenmembersof
thesame sex.
Oklahoma: the state senatepasseda resolution praising
Anita Bryant.

GOODNEWS

Missouri: State Houserecently passeda bill reducing the
the "crime" ofhomosexuality from a felony to a
misdemeanor.The Senateis still working on it.

SUBSCRIBE!
Sub: $8'.00 8er year
Sample copy: $2.75 by mail
Checks payable to:

Tomato Publications ltd.
70 Barrow Street
New York,NY 10014

We are looking for graphic
and written contributions.
We pay for all work that
we print. Write for details.

A MAGAZINE OF LESBIAN CULTURE AND ANALYSIS

FALL '76: Making a Backpack. Mouth Care. Photos by
Alice Austen. Name Change e Coming Out On Celluloid
eGiving Up Kidz e Plus: analysis, letters, reviews, humor.

WINTER '76-'77: Beautiful 4 color poster and
magazinelette.

FUTURE ISSUES SPRING '77 Ethnic Dykes, copy
deadline Feb. l st. SUMMER '77 Animals, copy dead-
line May 1st.



UP HOTES FOJt OWl Side
The .way it 'was: there had beenan accident and a
woman moved through the crowd and started to
kneel by the victim, only to be pushedasideby a man
who said, "Step back - I've had a coursein first aid."
The woman stood a moment and watched the man
fussaround, then tapped him on the shoulder and
said, "When you get to the part about calling a doctor
I'm here." ,
(PG&E Newsletter) ,

And will be again: Things are a little different among
the Khasi .peoplein the tribal state of Meghalaya.A /
newly-wed husband movesinto his wife's home and
takesher family name.Once there, he can't count on
being securein his marriageuntil his wife givesbirth
to a baby girl. If only boys are born to the couple,
he is eventually askedto leave.
(HerSay)

LATE FLASH~ Noted pianist Liberace and Anita
Bryant had the sameagentuntil Liberace told his last
month, "You can have my $50,000 or Bryant's
$5,000 - not both." The 'agentdropped Bryant.

(Editor's Note: If you see.some "up notes for our
. side " happening in your city, please share them with

us.) ,I

\

IDAHO GIVES BRYANT 'SMALL POTATO' WEL-
COME /

Sun Valley, ID - According to a poll of teenage
beauty contestants from acrossthe country, Anita
Bryant is "America's greatestAmerican." Some'
3500 young women voted in the contest in which
Bryant outpolled Jerry Lewis, Bob Hope, and Presi-
dent Carter.

for Gay Women:

GAIA'S GUIDE, 1977
Annual discreet pocket size international barclub

guide and complete directory. This fourth edition:

All USA plus ao othcr couurr ics. 300e) listings, Cen-

ters, switch boards,publ ica rions.rcsourccs, service's,

retreats, restaurants and much much more. 85.00

only from: GAIA'S GUIDE, I!J New Montgomery

Street, San Francisco, Calif 94 (0), (discreet mail

order. only two weeks deli very on all orders),

Also at: (L.A') Temple Beth Cha yim Chad.ishim.

1945 Westwood Blvd., FEMINIST HOHIZONS, 10586

West Pico Blvd., THE SISTERHOOD BOOKSTORES.

1351 Westwood Blvd., ami SISTERHOOD BOOK-

ST(lRE in THE WOMEN'S BUII.DINt;. lil Pasadena at:

PAGE ONE IlOOKS,26 North Lake Avenue and ill

San I )iego at BOOK MARK, 4077 Adams Ave'., TItr

WOMEN'S STORE, 2965 Beech St., and that Right

On Lesbian Bar: DIABLO'S at 2533 EI Cajon.

Bryant's campai~nagainstgay rights is still causing
blerns for the smger,however. 16 sign-carrying
=storsshouting" Anita go home leave Idaho
" \ . '

Ct demonstrated briefly at the condominium
w. sheis vacationing.

\\- d the demonstrators arrived at the Sun Valley
Idaho home, they chanted for severalminutes and
told new~peoplethat they wanted to let Bryant know
shewasnt welcome in Idaho.

".TheY'vedone t~is ~herever I've performed. They're
trying to hurt my hvehhood," Bryant said angrily
after the demonstration. "No more comment please
my family's upset enough." "

THF;.)(ISS by Noreen Scully.
a 20" x 24" Poster
Send,$5.00 to: .
Day Moon Designs, 3624 Evanston Ave., N., Seattle, WA 98103

$2.503C9J~ Iq; ~~E /]W~4~1~

IF)(Q)~lrlllA[~[J,))g~~OO\~~1~l\~
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-----czditorial-----

From Us
Circulation Growing

~
Topics of discussion at our annual seminar included
reviewing our internal structure and our goals. The
staff unanimously agreed the present structure of a
collective editorial board, a managing editor, and
departmental autonomy, was working very well. Last
January we set goals of raising our circulation by 1/3,
paying staff and writers, and beginning a promotional
bulk campaign. In the last six month period we have

WHAT
COMES

OUT ONCE
A····· ONTH AND

IS MORE FUN
I j

THAN FALLING
p,p THE ROOF?

The Lesbian Tide, of course, But the Tide only comes
out every other month, you say? Not if you have
anything to say about it. Yes, friends, The Lesbian
Tide could be arriving at your very door or bookstore
every single month. How can you help? We're glad'
you asked that. All that stands between you and us
is a mere $2,000. With that amount we could absorb
the initial expense of double printing, mailing, etc.
bills. -So send what you can to:

Tide - Monthly,

8855Cattaraugus,
Los Angeles, CA 90034.

SEE lesbians fight heterosexism in the courts, in
City Hall, in the streets!

THRILL to the latest boo.k and record reviews!

GASP AS differing viewpoints clash in the letters
section!

CHEER asyour pile of Tides gets bigger twice as fast!

You'll sigh, you'll laugh, you'll love every Amazonian
minute of the monthly Lesbian Tide! And you can heln
to make it happen by sending your orange juice

one 'to us.
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raised our circulation by 1/3 and we have begun to
pay staff and writers. We have tripled our subscription
rate-per-month since 1976"and have begun a promo-
tional bulk drive which we plan to continue for the
remainder of the year. About 15 more bookstores
are carrying us now, bringing our total outlets across
country to about 80.

Cross Country Tour

Two staff members are also planning a cross country
tour next summer to set up an office in New York
City, and either Seattle or San Francisco, so we
achieve an even more national orientation in our
coverage of events. The tour is planned for next May
or July, further details will be printed. If you know
lesbians interested in a part time job as office co-
ordinators (we need a writer and an advertising agent)
in those cities please contact us.

STAFF

Editorial & Political Collective: Shirl Buss, Jeanne
Cordova, Sharon McDonald

Contributing Board Editor: Cheri Lesh and
Kathy Proud,

Sports Editor: Lauren Bach

Circulation: Barbara Gehrke

Advertising: Jeanne Cordova

Graphics Consultant: Susan Carlin

Correspondent: Pat Califia (San Francisco) .

Production Crew (this issue): Melissa Moseley,
Barbara Gehrke, Shirl Buss, Jeanne Cordova,
Page Bradshaw

Thanks to Ivy Bottini for skills and knowledge
shared in our Production Workshop.

Published by Tide Publications

WHO WE ARE

The Lesbian Tide is a feminist lesbian publication
financially supported by the community it serves.
It is published by Tide Publications, and receives its

'political direction from The Editorial and Political
Collective. We are produced by the pride and energies
of a staff who are committed to one or more specific
departments within the magazine. The staff is conti-
nually open to women who wish to become involved
in journalism and communications or who see media
as a vehicle for activism. The E&P Collective is open
to staff members who have been with the magazine
for six months and share a radical feminist perspective.



Feminist, Gay' Leaders Call for End to "Choice"?
.. . ,

by the Editorial and Political Collective

Remember the days,when homosexuals used to.
plead far acceptance because,"We were barn this
way?" Remember the days when women had to.
literally beg, borrow and steal to. get an abortion?
Those days may be returning. And the return may
be prompted, or at least encauraged, by leadersaf
gay and feminist movements.

At a July 18"summit" meeting in Washington D.C.,
Ellie Smealand Arlie Scott (President and Action
V.P. of National NOW), Jean O'Leary and Bruce
Voeller (Executive Directors af the National Gay
Task Farce), Jane McMichaels (Director, National
Wamen's Political Caucus),Aryeh Neier (Executive
Director, ACLU), Ruth-Abrams (Executive Director,
Wamen's Action Alliance), and Ruth Hinerfeld,
(President, Leagueof Women Vaters) gat together
and suggestedthat "the gay movement and the
women's movement need to assesscarefully the risks
and gainain further promotion of 'free choice'
concepts such asthe 'choice' to have an abortion and
the 'choice' implied in the phrase 'sexual and affec-
tional preference,' asdistinct from the mare innate
character af "orientations.' "

No, it's not you, reader, the statement quoted above
is unclear. It was probably intended to. be unclear.
Becauseonce you have read it through severaltimes,
its potential ramifications gradually came into. focus.

So.what's wrang with presenting "gayness" 'asa
matter of sexual orientation? Thousands of lesbians
already believe their lesbianism IS a matter of orien-
tatian. "I was always gay, it just took me 30 years
to. find aut!" .

Perhapsthe mast fundamental tenent of radical
feminism is the assertion that wornenhave the right to.
control our awn bodies. Women have the right to. have,
children or not to. have children, we have the right to.
choose who.we take asour lavers. Many women who.
came to. lesbianism through feminism saw far the first
time in their lives that they had a choice. They chase
to lave women. To.have defined lesbianism asonly
an orientation would have left those warn en straight.
Lesbianswho.had felt victimized by their "orientation,"
discovered through feminism the opportunity to.
move from oppression to. affirmation.

The statement appeared in a National Gay Task
Farce pressreleasesynopsizing the Washington meeting.
To.date, five news papers which reported the press
releaseall omitted this crucial paragraph. One editor
of a large gay paper said, '~I guesswe missedthat."

The Lesbian Tide highlights this paragraph because
we believe it is a new national policy being put forth
by tap leadersand organizations in our movement.
In early August the national offices of N.O.W. asked
all of their Lesbian Rights Task Farces acrossthe
country to. consider changing their name back to.
"Sexuality and Lesbianism Task Farce" or just
"Sexuality Task Farce." We believe this suggestion is
potentially highly dangerous, reactionary and
regressive.

What were our leaders thinking of when they sugges-

~~
ted this changein policy? According to. SusanMyers,
from NGTF National Headquarters in New York,
who.explained an behalf af ~s.O'Leary andVoeller,
it means, "presenting ourselves (gays) ashaving a
sexual orientation giveshomosexuality a need charac-
ter that might have a better chance af acceptancewith
conservative legislators.' Myers said shedid not under-
stand the reference to. abortion and that shewould
investigate and inform us. Asked if NGTF is ar will
be officially acting upon its awn recommendation
Myers replied, "The matter is still being examined.
There is no.firm decision.' Other representatives
from that D.C. meeting could not be reached by
presstime.

The suggestion from our "leaders" that we'd make
more political mileage in these regressivetimes if we
didn't shout about "choice" is absurd. The assump-
tion that we'd get mare civil rights if we'd take-one-
baby-step-back-into-the-closet is unsupported by
historical comparisons .ar political analysis. Ask the
survivors of the death-camps in Europe if the Nazis
took pity an the Jews becausethey "were barn that
way." The history of every movement (black, peace,
feminist, you name it) clearly shows that the power
structure cancedesto. demands aut of necessity and
fear - not aut af raised consciousnessor a desire to.

, . \
make amends. If our leaders'are trying to. say that
America is not ready to. give us the right to. control
our awn bodies, The Lesbian Tide agreeswith this
analysis. We sharethe sameanalysis of the problem,
we differ an what tactics will bring about asolution.
We haven't even gat the ERA, self-determinatian is
obviously a long way aff. If we play "Daddy's little'
girl" with the power structure we will ensure that we
never get the freedoms which are ours by birthright.

A t a care level, this new national "suggestion"
contradicts lesbian feminism itself Our earliest docu-
ments are filled with the knawledge that lesbianism
is "the rage af all,women," the birthright of every

continued on page 22
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End to "Choice"'l •continued from page 21

female, a choice for all women. For thousands of
yearspatriarchal interpretations of lesbianism, exem-
plified by the teachingsof neo-Freudians,asserted,
"It's a character disorder. You've either got it, or
you don't." As a result, millions of women who
were married, had children, and slept with men were
led to believe, "1 haven't got it." With the feminist
reinterpretation of lesbianism as"an alternative for
all women," millions of heterosexual women were
given the freedom to explore themselvespolitically
and sexually. As a result, thousands became lesbians.
As one woman said, "The moment I heard I had a
choice ... I left my husband." In addition to
removing the guts of radical feminism, the suggested
hew line ABANDONS hundreds of thousands of
women to the patriarchal ethic of pre-determined
sexuality (no choice).

This erosion cannot be repaired by obtaining all the
civil rights available in America.

Our leadersalso feel that we should soften our
insistenceon abortion-on-demand to an appeal for
"necessity." Should we begin to insist that abortion
is a matter of necessity, the next question, obviously,
is what constitutes necessity?In caseour leaders
missedit, the legislators of this country defined
"necessity" last spring when Congressprohibited the
USe of federal funds for abortion except for the
necessityoccasionedby rape, incest or grave-threat-
to-the-mother's-life. In short, "necessity" has been
defined. It hasbeendefined by men. And, what a
surprise- they seemto have come up with the same
definition they had before we started the Women's
Movement! If we leavethe front of "free-choice" and
return to the rear-guardof necessity, we return to
1965.

Any return to allowing this government to "permit"
women abortions "when necessary"or "upon request"
leaveswomen TOTALL Y vulnerable to the power of
men to define what is necessaryfor women. We
suggestpur leaderswould be better off reading the
basicdocuments of feminism and talking with rank
and file women who have given their trust and hopes
to a movement for l.{Jomen- not legislators. The
Lesbian Tide clearly recognizesthat lesbiansin
America are being pushed into critical times of
hardship. Yet we assertevenmore clearly, that we
will meet intimidation with political intensity, we
will meet denial with woman-patient durability and
dyke-outraged determination, we will meet fear with
faith in our right to love each other. Only in these
things do we seeno choice.

WOMEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING
DEMONSTRATIONS

Call for datesand times. (213) 655·3331 (tape), or 655·3332
Sponsoredby the Los Angeles Chapter of NOW, 8271 Melrose
Ave., Suite 109, Los Angeles,CA 90046
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Lesbian Tide
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO US .

\

As The Lesbian Tide celebratesits sixth birthday,
we are proud to have sharedthe news, politics, and
feelings of lesbian feminists throughout America and
Europe. Weplan to be around for at least six more
years, or until such time asour oppression is lifted
and we appear in the pagesof all newspapersasfree
women.

Weare happy to report that the internal workings
of the staff have seldom been'better. The financial
outlook is solid, stable and growing, asis The Tide
herself. .

After using our investigative reporting skills to
document all the other inhabitants of Lesbian Nation

. 'we are now:turnmg our talents upon each other to give
you somehttle known facts about the women behind
The Tide. Hope you enjoy meeting us asmuch as
we haveenjoyed meeting all of you through your
letters, articles, and valuable feedback.

With love from The Tide Staff

Barbara Gehrke (Production, Circulation Co-ordinator): In
1963 Barbara and her "questionable" friends stonewalled their
way out of dishonorable discharges from the Navy by
refusing to talk. A decade later Bg was shouting in the streets
about lesbian liberation. For the last four years that shouting
has taken ihe form of editing, bookkeeping, and "Iaying-out "
on The Tide. Sliding through town in her dented blue cadillac
the former farm woman from Iowa says, "Selina (her car) is '
my best friend. I'll never give her up!" With the publication of
this issue Bg celebrates the 35th time she has helped bring
The Tide to you.



Birthday! !Celebrates

Jeanne Cordova (Founder/Publisher, Editorial and Political
Collective, Financial Manager). Cut-throat ping pong player
("Wanna make that 2 out of 3?"), Jeanne is the only writer
whose work is entirely recognizable by her typing style alone
("it Is n ott/!"). Friendly and spirited softball player ("Come
on, Amazons! "), grouchy but skillfull softball coach ("Come
on, Amazons!"). TV novel addict ("Rich Man Poor Man got
me hooked!"). Keeps books that would make Silvia Porter
cry - with envy. Beneath her tough exterior lies a tough
interior; she is a consistent victor in the Battle of Burnout. As
such she has become an L.A. movement fixture, but not a
static one ("A moving target is harder to hit."). She is a
survivor.

Cheri Lesh, (Editorial Board) whose real (Witch) name is·
Cerridwen Fallingstar is Priestess of the HodgePodge Coven.
Triple Scorpio, radical hedonist, feminist writer. She believes
in five basic principles: birth, sex, death, magic and freedom.
Her favorite word is YES.

Sharon McDonald (Editorial and Political Collective). Sharon,
"slow but sure.Ystrives for clarity, accuracy, and.notoriety in
her loving documentation of the foibles and frustrations of the
feminist process. "Puff-piece McDonald" is trying to upgrade
her style with weightier subject matter and moderate courage.
Fantasizes writing the Great American Dyke Play and is a
closet Carol Burnett enthusiast. Her emotional well-being
depends on a regular supply of chocolate, lesbian company,
and chocolate. She eats white bread and is not ashamed.

Shirl Buss (Editorial and Political Collective, Graphics Co-ordin-
ator). Known for her public stand against the evils of couplism,
"Sharp Shirl" is currently "in struggle" against the creeping
pleasures of domestication. Videotape maker and artist, she
thrives on community gossip, claiming to "hear all, tell none."
When she's not teasing stubborn Tide staffers about their
sugar consumption she can be found in the ice cream cone
line at the supermarket. Carpenter (for a living), softball
player (for fun), and loyal friend (for love). Shirl brings her
hyperactive energy to the Tide as writer, editor, and tireless
lesbian chauvinist nag ("No boys in this magazine!").
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-----mothers

Updates On Custody
by Kathy Proud

In Michigan, Jacqueline Stamperwasawarded custody
of her two daughters,ending 10 weeksof court
hearingsin what becameone of the longest custody
battles in Michigan court history. Though there were,.
no restrictions placed on the mother, the judge did
saythat he wasnot pleasedwith either parent. The
husbandwill appeal. .

In Denver, Donna Levy, the former lover of a
deceasedwoman, haswon custody of the woman's
7-yearold daughter. The two women had jointly
raisedthe child until their separation. After that
Donna still visited and spent time with the child.
The mother's sister and brother-in-law had taken
custody ·of the child after the mother's death last
July, and refused to let Donna visit. Donna won
permanent custody of the 7-year old in late June.

In Process

MargaretMiller hasbeen fighting for custody of her
11 year old adopted daughter Gillion that hastaken
them to court in Michigan seventimes and they're
now preparing another appeal. Margaretasksfor \
lesbian community support "not only economically
but also ina political sense.I've given a lot to the
community and now I'd like them to recognizesome-
thing that I need." A Lesbian Mothers' Defense
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LEATHER GIFTS
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MAIL ORDER ONLY - CATALOG 25¢

Womanyes
11336 Ranchito St, EI Monte, Calif. 91732
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Fund account hasbeenset up in the Ann Arbor
Feminist Federal Credit Union, 508 E. William, Ann
Arbor, MI 48108.
Gail Gordon in Vermont writes about her case"as a
blatant example of the oppressionof minority
groupsand those choosing alternative lifestyles." She
appealsto feminists acrossthe country for support
in form of money, skills or useful contacts. You can
reply to Lesbian DefenseFund, P.O. Box 4, Essex
Jct. Vermont 05452.

Organizing

Francie Wyland of WagesDue LesbiansToronto has
published a pamphlet called Motherhood, Lesbianism,
and Child Custody, Shefeels the pamphlet is part of
their contribution to the struggle of lesbian wimmin

. "to haveand keep our children." It is one of the
first writings on this subject in North America and
can be ordered from: Lesbian Women from the
Wagesfor Housework Campaign,P.O. Box 5207, '
SanFrancisco, CA 9410l.

Groups'of wimmin have formed acrossthe country
to develop somemeansof educating people about
lesbian mother custody cases.Wimmin in Ann Arbor
Michigan Lesbian Mothers' DefenseFund suggestsome

.things to do. Introduce yourself to a lesbian mother
at an event and tell her you are glad shecame- meet
her child. Stop putting pressureon lesbiansto live
a "politically correct" lesbian lifestyle (which may
exclude children}. Offer to take part in child care
so a lesbian mother can go out on her own. Raise

alifia Community
announces

an eveningof songs,dancing and getting together
on Sat., Oct. 1 at 8 p.m.

at Veterans Memorial Auditorium,
4117 Overland Ave., Culver City.
Tickets are available for $3.00 at

Los Angelesfeminist centers and-bookstores or at
the door for $3.50. Funds will be used for operating
expensesof a Califia newsletter. Arrangements for
child care must be made before Sept. 24. Call Shari
Schulz for further information - 397-4976.
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issuesof child careat social and political events,
meetingsand other placeswhere wimmin with
children may be participating.

New Rulings

A New Jerseyjudge ruled that a man cannot refuse
to allow his former wife to visit their children just
becausesheis a lesbian.JudgeDonald Collester of
the Juvenile and Domestic Relatiops Court ruled
that the rights of homosexualparentsare "the same
asthose of heterosexualparents."
The Blade

The Florida State Senatepasseda bill designedto pro-
hibit gaysfrom adopting children. One Senatorsaid
that the bill should be amendedto declareasunfit
parentsthose labeledaschild molestors, mentally
disordered,sexualoffenders, spousebeaters,prosti-
tutes, racketeers,communists, outside agitators, damn
Yankees,and politicians. He stated, "You might think
this is a facetious amendment,but it's not; it is only
asridiculous asthe Bill itself.' .
FGLN

Lobotomies: The Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare (HEW) hasapproved the useof federal
funds for lobotomies to be performed on prisoners,
mental patients, and children.
MR
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National ResourceFile

An excellent resourcelist for lesbianmothers has
beencompiled by Mary K. Blackmon. The list is
beingdistributed asa supplement to Iris Films' docu-
mentary on custody for lesbian mothers. It includes
national listings of groups, legal counselling, sourcesof
of emotional support, classes,hotlines, researchfor
testimony in court cases,expert witnesses,videotapes,
documentation of casesall over the country, and a
bibliography. Included in the catalogueare two
resourcecentersthat contain further files on the
subject. For copiescontact: Iris Films, P.O box
26463, L.A. 90026 or phone (213) 483-5793. ,
This pamphlet is free to all lesbianmothers who
needit, but a $1 donation is askedof all who can
afford it so that more copiescan be printed and free
copiescan remain available.
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Dykes on Bikes

Sisterhoodkeepsit together in the 100 degreeheat of 'tne
California desert.

by JeanneCordova

"I think I'm goingto faint," I announced to my
blurred lover sitting acrossthe table. They do it
gracefully on TV, but I wasjust going to fold up
and die.

Why did we come to this life forsaken pit? Memorial
Day weekend in the Mojave Desert. Dumb. Hilda had
prophesied, "There'll be no refrigerator, no TV, no

"smog!We'll just sit and fry!" But I wanted to get
back to my roots. Rough it with a dyke motorcycle
and jeep club! Dirt ride! Let go of civilized comforts!
Get back to the good old gay days of drinking, sex
and hangingout! ... In the 99° heat I'd done too
little of the first, none of the second.and entirely too
much of the third.

An hour ago the whole camp had jumped on their
bikes, dune buggiesand jeepsand headedfor the distant
distant and tiny Blu-Inn Cafe to stock up on supplies.
Bobbi satdown next to me observingmy vacatedeyes.
"You needsalt," shestated.

"Salt?"
"Salt. Sun'sdried up all your salt."
My fingers fumbled for the salt shaker.
"Not that way ... here ... " Bobbi extended a

small bottle of yellow tablets. "Take two."
Only pride in my fainting tough dyke image kept

me from blurting out," I don't want any salt. I want
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my mama. I want to go home." I popped the salt.
"We're going to find someparts for Barbara'sbike,"

Bobbi grabbedher helmet and turned to go." Pick you
up later."

Maybe, maybe not I pouted to myself.
The first day had beenhard on me. One of the

women had loaned her bike to me and asI swaggared
about collecting a helmet and gloves,I tried to pretend
I "rode dirt" all the time. Actually I had once...
nine yearsago. I'd broken the three smallest toes.on
my left foot, my Honda 90 wasnever the same.

"Be careful, the tail swishes," the owner yelled as
I took off with an appropriate burst.

The ass(of the bike!) did attempt to swivel out
from under me whenever I hit sand, andI was "forced"
to stop in the middle of severaldunes no real dyke
would be caught dead walking her bike through, but
my only seriousproblem wasmaking an unscheduled
stop half way up a 45" incline. As I pausedto con-
template my awkward situation I thought of just -t.

getting off the bike and letting it flop back down
the hill. Advantage: I wouldn't get hurt. Disadvantage:
the bike might ..

Before abandoningship and walking to the camp-
site in ungraciousdefeat, r decided upon one last
effort. Slowly I releasedthe brakes and allowed the
bike and I to creep downhill backwards. "If there's
a ledgeor big rock, we've had it," I whispered to
my bike.

In jeeps,on bikes,with dune buggiesand daring, we own the
desert for a weekend!



A few hours later another woman split an axle
while riding her dune buggy(which wasfour wheels,
an engineand five metal bars). Nora of coursecarried
somespareaxles around asconscientiously asI had
thought to bring my pen and paper. Incredulously
I watched assheand her friends draggedthe heavy
metal tools and parts out to the buggy and matter-of-
factly sat in the burning sandfor a five hour repair
job. Others brought continuous food and water to
them in a display of sisterhood.

In order to catch the full gritty flavor of these
exercisesof skill, trauma, and comradery, you have
to keep in mind that all this is taking place in the
grossestof 1000 heat. The desert by day can be
vicious: The pervasiveglare of a cloudlesssky, the
saturating heat arising from night's bare virgin sands.
Sitting in the tiny cafe, afraid to leavethe air condi-
tioned room to return to camp, I well understood
how this land could kill. The terror of being lost out
here wasitself enough to bring madness.

But asHilda pointed out, we weren't lost, mad or
dead.... yet. So perhapswe should stay ... and leave
first thing in the morning. .

Weawoke to Kathy's proposal that we take a jeep
ride with her. Well, what the hell? I reasoned.This
time I wouldn't be driving, so nothingcould happen.

"Put sometin foil on your head before we go,"
Kathy called out asHilda and I climbed into the jeep.

"Tin foil?" Welooked at each other.
"Turn the glossyside out, it reflects the heat off,"

Kathy explained.
"Doesn't bouncing around with tin foil on your

headlook pretty silly?" I asked.
"Better silly than fried."
If you like being jolted around like a tomato in

a tossedsalad,we had a great time. Kathy sought the
steepesthill, being proud of her jeep, and Hilda and
I sought the metal grip' bars, being scaredto death.

"By the way," Kathy cautioned, "If we should roll,
don't, grab anything on the outside of the jeep. Duck
and hold your lejs."

Pointing to a large sharp hill aheadof us I yelled,
"you're not going to try that one, are you?"

Three other male driven jeeps sat at the foot of the
steephill in question, As they backed 'off to make
room for us, Kathy gunned the engineand we flew up
- and straight down. The male jeepersstared. Women
had done the feat asthey discussedtheir courage.

But the hill had apparently taken the best Kathy's
jeep had to offer. A half hour later, aswe were making
a secondattempt to climb another huge dune, some-
thing popped and the jeep stopped'dead. Not being
well versedin the parts of an engine I can only describe
the disasterby saying, if you took a hundred heavy
bolts and nuts and put them in a metal container and
put it on a blender.... that's what the enginesounded
like.

Sound effects aside,there we were in the middle
of nowhere, 1000 heat, stuck. Kathy went to sit by the
the engine.Hilda pacedaround and around the stuck
jeep.I clamped my tin foil on tighter and wondered
how many miles one could walk in this heat before
passingout. Time dragged.

Therewasa bike on the horizon! It was coming
towardus! Nora had come to our rescue.

"Thought you all might needa beet!" shesmiled
continued 011 page .l $

Falcons Expel Lesbia_ns
On June 28, three gay women from the Women's

Center softball team who were attending a softball
training camp sponsoredby the Connecticut Falcons
were forced to leave the camp by Falcon management
because they were lesbians.

Lavonne Cornett, Gail Tannenbaum, and Terri
Mohum had paid the full cost of the training camp and
had travelled to Meriden, Conn. to attend the camp.
They were "asked to leave" after participating in 21jz
days out of the scheduled 6. John Salerno, general
managerof the Falcons, said that he had to ask the
D.C. women to leavebecauseof their "conduct";

that the women had been "imposing" their lifestyle
on others; that they were "more open" about their
lifestyle than people will accept in Meriden, Conn.
For thesereasons,said Salerno, Joan Joyce (51%
owner and Falcon star pitcher) and Brenda Reilly
(coaching manager)decided the D.C. women could
not remain at the training camp.

From Salerno'sremarks to the D.C. women it is
apparent that the management found their behavior
to be too blatant and an imposition upon those atten-
ding the camp. In other words, people could "tell"
that they were lesbians.Although Salerno would not
state exactly what behavior wasobjectionable, the
D.C. women have identified behaviors which the
managementmay have considered an imposition:
one of the women wasreading Lesbian Images; one
woman leaned againstanother in the bleachers;two
of the women took a 5 minute shower together at a
room in the Holiday Inn; one woman massagedthe
temples of another to help a migraine headache;two
women shareda pillow while sleepingon an opened-
up sleepingbag; and, finally, the women had unshaven
legs.

Events which occurred at the Holiday Inn seemed
to be the major issue.Three young women had agreed

. to let two of the D.C. women sharetheir room for a
night becauseno other room-was available in the

continued on page 38
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The Return of the Fates

------rC2viC2ws--~---
More Hard .Core From Olivia
by Country

Lesbian Concentrate, A Lesbianthology of Songs and
Poems, Olivia Record~!. $6.00.

This album was put together in six short weeks in
response to the attack on gay people by the SaveOur
Children campaign. Lesbian Concentrate is political
and cultural, as well as entertaining. It is an affirma-
tion of who we are and where we're going. The album
brings together .all lesbian lifestyles so th.at ~e can
struggle for and with each other, as a unit, Instead of
separately. This collection of songs and poems tou~hes
the lesbian in the bar, the feminist lesbian, the lesbIan
mother and hopefully those women who are lesbians
in the closet.

This lesbianthology breaths our strengths and
explodes with our anger. It states, many times over,
we are here to stay! In her song Don't Pray for Me,
Mary Watkins (Singing to 'Nita) proudly announces,
"We're coming out to walk in the sunlight. We're
coming out to fight for right." Debbie Lempke lets
you know we're Gay and Proud. She openly declares
"ain't you glad we finally found each other." The
political statements just pour from this alhum.

As women we have been denied our culture. As
lesbians, we have been told we have no culture. We've
been ignored. A History of Lesbianism destroys that,
myth. Judy Grahn reads her poem with a belief, an
enthusiasm that can't be ignored. Because our culture,
our history, has never been told, we lack examples of
lesbian relationships. We are making our own examples
and the learninz process is often painful. No Hiding

l:> "

Place echoes the fear we sometimes feel when some-
thing new and good has happened to you." Nina,
Sweet Women and Kahlua Mama sing of the many
different ways women relate to women.

Olivia Records is donating part of the proceeds t.Q
the Lesbian Mothers' National Defense Fund. It is
time to SaveOUR Children. Custody casesare out-
rageously expensive. LMNDF helps financially when
they can. These proceeds will help them help us and
our children.

The amount of work put into this album was
unmeasurable. The artists, engineers and the collective
members produced a powerful and,delig~tful album.
Lesbian Concentrate is definitely a Lesbianthology
of Songs and Poems that leave you spellbound. Look
for it!
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by Cheri Lesh

In Beneoeniaa nut-tree stands
And thither by night from many lands,
Over the waters and on the wind,
Come Witches flying of every kind,
On goats and boars and bears and cats,
Some upon broomsticks, some like bats,
Howling, hurtling, hurrying all,
Come to the tree for the Witches' ball.

- Traditional Italian Legend

As tradition dictates, there will be a Witches' ball this
Hallows - but you can leave your broomstick at .
home and carpool instead. Once again, the indomitable
Susan B. Anthony Coven No.1 will Priestess the ALL
HALLOWS season by staging "The Rise of the Fates,"
womon's passion play and Masked Ball in the Woman's
Building on October 28, 29, and 30. Watch the triple
Pates battle it out with the male thought forms and
cheer while the evil spirits of patriarchal religions get
what their own doom-weaving has brought upon them.
Delight in the presence of some of our favorite fore-
mothers; Amelia Earhart, Emmeline Pankhurst,
Sojourner Truth, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and, of
course, Susan B. Anthony. Sigh with passion at the
scene where the shy Virgin-in-Chains meets Colette
and becomes far more liberated than she ever bar-
gained for. Most of all, revel in the blend of vengence,
merriment and hope that the passion play has to
offer. . .

This ALL HALLOWS festival will be a fundraiser
for a SHRINE OF WOMON DIVINE, a sacred moun-
taintop the Susan B. Anthony coven hopes to buy and
consecrate to the Goddess and her daughters. .
Between the Orange Juice Hate Queen of Florida and
the anti-abortion forces in the Congress, women
have never needed the intervention of the Fates
more. Help raise energy to disperse patriarchy and raise
funds for the SHRINE OF WOMO DIVINE at this
most sacred time of the year.

"')-

This event is a benefit to raise funds for a shrine to
The Woman Divine. Women's religion must have a
manifestation, a place where spiritual exercise can
take place, a shrine of our own. Imagine, there is no
temple to the Goddess in the entire world. They are all
all laid in ruins, and so is woman's status, lifestyle,
economy and civil rights. Proceeds from the Passion
Play and Masked Ball will go to buying property for
a Woman's Shrine.

- Z. Budapest
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4363 South Sepulveda Boulevard
Culver City, California 9023C

Custody's Last Stand
by Terry Wolverton

By Her Own Admission: A Lesbian Mother's Fight
to Keep Her Son, by Gifford Guy Gibson with the
collaboration of MaryJo Risher, Doubleday, 1977,
$8.95.

On December 26th, 1975, the Dallas County Domes-
tic Relations Court ruled to remove nine-year-old
Richard Risher from the custody of his mother,
Mary Jo Risher, an avowed lesbian. The trial became
the first caseof national focus concerning the rights
of a lesbian mother to raise her children. Feminist and
gaygroups rallied in support of Mary Jo, raising the
national consciousnessabout the issueaswell as
changingRisher's own perceptions of her situation.

By Her Own Admission is a sympathetic portrayal
of the woman behind the headlines, the story of the
struggleof Mary Jo Risher to asserther rights to
equal justice againsta homophobic legal system. The
narrative, written by Gifford Guy Gibson and gleaned
from thorough interviewing of all participants in the
caseand from' the transcripts of the trial, provides an
understanding of the events leading up to the custody
suit and an empathy for the people caught up in the
drama.

As a young girl, Mary Jo always felt attractions for
women, but repressedthem becauseshefeared social
disapproval. In high school sheplayed sports and
wasan excellent student, but shied away from close
friendships with other girls, thinking "I would give

-
NO'N SERVING COCKTAILS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 A.V. - 2 .Aul.

myself away." Shedated boys in high school and
when sheattended the Arkansas Baptist School of
Nursing.

In 1956 shemarried Doug Risher. With him shehad
two sons,Jimmy and Richard, and when the Rishers
divorced in 1971, Mary Jo gained,custody of both
children.

After the divorce, Mary Jo supported herself and
her children asa nurse and attended school in the
evening.

In 1973 shemet Ann Forman and they became
lovers. Both Jimmy and Richard got along well with
Ann and enjoyed doing things together. Later that ~
year the women decided to move in together and
form a family unit.

Until the trial, Mary Jo wasstill in the closet at
work and to most of the straight community. She
had no recognition of lesbianism asa political issue.
The custody suit forced her into a public position
and for the first time shebeganto examine her
oppression asa lesbian and asa woman. The struggle
hasprovided a transformation in consciousnessfor
Mary Jo Risher;'shehas become a fighter.

The book allows the reader to experience the deter-
mination and pain of a lesbian mother torn between
her own identity and her devotion to her children.
Shecontinues to appeal the decision, convinced that
eventually shewill win. While not especially well
written, the story is absorbing and inspiring; to
anyone concerned with the issueof lesbian mother-
hood, this book will provide valuable insight and
emotional fuel for the struggle.

~{APPY HOUR
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Take Culver Boulevard Offramp from San Diego Freeway

:-.11. - 10 P.E.
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~CELEmEmRATEw
'LE$mEIA~ AI?T'

by Terry Wolverton

Nancy Fried, a dough sculptor and Los Angeles
lesbianartist hasbeenup all night asusual, riveted to
her work. 'Work' is the scenicsculptural plaques,just
largeenough to hold in both hands,which she forms
out of breaddough, bakesin her oven and then
paints painstakingly and extravagently. .

Dough sculpture?
"I started doing thesefor Christmasdecorations,"

Fried recalls. "My roommates and Igot the recipe out
of somemagazine- "What-To-Do-For-Christmas-
Ideas"
.As sheis talking, my eyesstray to the new works,

the product of her latest marathon endeavorsand
clearly personifying a new phasein Fried's develop-
ment. .
.The new piecesare lavish and sensual,portraying a

celebration of lesbian womanhood in glorious fantasy
environments. Eachwork is elaborately painted in
lush greensand purples and metallic gold.

The scenesareexplicitely lesbian; eachplaque dis-
plays a woman; either by herself or with another
woman, and all the figures are nude. The women are
voluptuous, more realistically sculpted than one
would think possibleout of flour and water with
soft, curving and inviting bodies." ,
All the figures in Nancy Fried's piecesdwell in

ornate settings, luscious rooms .rich with satins,vel-
vets and brocades,all created by patterns and tex-
tures in the dough.

In Edible Detail

"With my work and with my environment I want
the sensethat every inch has.been taken careof
every part hasbeen touched. I really want to show
the beauty of lesbian life and lesbian lifestyle. I want
toshow the things that havealways beenhidden. I
want lesbiansto know that we have a strong culture -
we are proud of what we are.'"

Tre marveloussenseof detail is captured in scenes
that depict women making love, a lone woman
masturbating, women in their homes in incredible
detail: a tiny candle burns on an altar, a woman reads
a co~y of the latest Chrysalis magazine.Each sculp-
tureis drawn out of her own life experiences-
scenesof women lovers, women painting and
hammering, playing-baseballor smoking a joint.

The dough sc~lp.turesmade by Fried embody many
of the .characteristicsthat define feminist art. Shehas

. reclaimed and transformed a traditional woman's
skill. the art of working in bread dough.

"I useall kitchen tools," sheconfides to me.
"Rolling pin, toothpicks and a garlic press." ,

Sheis also among those artists whoare beginning to
push the boundaries of a "lesbian aesthetic."

THE: N~T~lIE: B~RNE:V COllE:CTIVE: PRE:)E:NT):

SCULPTURES IN DOUGH BY NANCY FRIED

SEPTEMBER 17T.H. 8 -10 P.M.

DANCING

DRINKING
9P.M -- 2A.M

DINING
AT

ST. LOS ANGELES
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---community focus---

COME ALL YE SONGSTERS!

The L.A. Women's Community Chorus will be
re-opening for new members on Oct. 9th at 3 p.m.
at the YWCA, 10936 SantaMonica Blvd. All women
welcome. For more information call 478-8308.

OLIVIA RECORDS MOVING TO OAKLAND

Olivia Records,the Los Angelesbasednational
women's recording company, is moving to Oakland,
California. The move, which will be madein October,
is prompted by the company's crowded condition in
Los Angelesand better financial opportunities in
Northern California. "Right now we're in two houses
and paying rent on five separateapartments,"
explained collective member Robin Brooks. Since
coming to L.A. in May 1975, Olivia hasgrown to the
point that it's now financially advantageousto buy
property rather than rent. "In Oakland we can get
much larger facilitie's for much lessmoney than in .
L.A." Brooks explained. Olivia wants to set up its
own studio. The collective hasnot determined an
addressat this time but is looking for spacein the
Lake Merit district of Oakland. Asked how they
felt about leaving Los Angeles,Brooks replied,
"We're not looking forward to it becausewe've had
a wonderful time here personally, politically and

SUBSCRIB·E~
TO Then9WTlme, ~

Nome Los Angeles' Voice of Feminism

Address

1 YEAR for $6.00

City State Zip

Send Il'Ii\ form wllh your payment to:

The NOW Times. P.O. Box 636, Civic Center Station,
Van Nuys, CA 91401
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economically. The Los Angeleswomen's community
hasbeenentirely supportive." The move will be
gradual and Olivia will keep a Los Angelesoffice until
the end of the year.

ACLU WANTS LESBIAN CASES

The Lesbian Rights Committee and Gay Rights
Chapter of A.C.LU is actively involved in efforts to
assistanyone who hasbeen discriminated against
becauseof their homosexuality, especially in the area
of job or housing discrimination and child custody
casesinvolving a lesbian mother. Weneed any
information and all the help you can supply. Call us
by dialing H-O-M-O-S-E-Xor 657-1948.

WITCHY PLAY NEEDS ACTORS

Halloween Benefit - Play and MaskedBall - to
raise a shrine for wimmin will be held at the Woman's
Building. Tryouts for the play begin Sept. 1st. There
are fifteen character parts available, so all the commu-
nity's closet actressescan have a shot at it. There are
also many non-acting positions for wimmin who
enjoy being a part of a production. Tryouts and sign-
ups for production work will be held at the Alcoholism
Center for Women, 1147 South Alvarado St., L.A.
on Sept 1st at 7:30 p.m.

- - - - - - - - - -
WOMEN'S CHOICE CLINIC'

Complete Gynecological Services
Pregnancy Screening

Pap (Cancer) Smears

Vaginal Infections

Urinary Infections

Sickle Cell Test

Routine Gyn Exams

V.D. Screening

Abortions

After Care

Birth Control

Counseling

For information and appointments call:

FEMINIST WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER
(L.A.) (213) 936-6293



WOMHNON l\IJ/U..,LS brings to 1.0.1' It ngelcsa unique women's theatre collective, I,II-ITH. ill Moonlighting, a moving and humorous pia)' exploring the
strugglesof women working. Moonlighting will he performed October I sf and 2nd (seead).

women's theatre events happening in LA:

CHURCH IN OCEAN PARK LA MAMA - HOLLYWOOD
235 Hill Street (at Znd), Santa Monica 1276 North Van Ness, Hollywood

"i..e pointed, poignant new work
about women and money". The
problems are real, the characters
are real, their words are real. II

DAVE BERMAN, The Evening Outlook

"You respond to the honesty of the
piece and the brightness of the
players". Made by women, PURSE
STRINGS likes women and also
likes to laugh. II •

DAN SULLIVAN, The LA Times

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS SUNDAYS & MONDAYS

$2.00&$4.00 RESERVATIONS - 399-1631 8:30pm

a women's theatre collective from the Bay Area

•- In-

MOONLICHTINC
a play that explores the problems

and victories of working women

OCTOBER 1&2 - 8:00pm

-&-

A WORKSHOP WITH LILITH
Theatrical improvisation will be the focus ...it's fun

SUNDAY - OCTOBER 2 - 1:00pm

Location: THE CONTINUUM STUDIO
8970 Ellis Avenue (off Robertson), Culver City

For information & reservations call 483-0522

Cost:MOONLIGHTING - $3.00 WORKSHOP - donation
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JOB: (Health) Administrative Assistant wanted at
the WestsideWomen's Clinic. 30-40 hrs. wk. Salary:
approximately $4.00 hr. Fundraising, publicity,
training skills necessary.Also, previous experience in
Women'shealth care and women's liberation move-
ment essential.Job requires self motivation and self
direction. Call Kate McDonough at 450-2191...........................
ALCOHOLISM: Gay women who want help with a
drinking problem, we have gay counselors for you.
Call San Fernando Valley Alcoholism Council at,
997-0414. ..........................
SEL¥-HELP SOUL HEALING classbeginning Sept.
25. For lesbian women who are fed up with straight
shrinks arid looking for an alternative.
Call Judy Freespirit at 829-4165 for information
and reservations...........................
ART AND DANCING AT WOMAN'S BUILDING

DANCER, Terril Maguire, will perform a program of
5 dances,Sept. 1 & 2. 8 p.m. $2.50.
DANCE Benefit for the IWY Support Coalition
sponsoredby Wornanenergy.Sept. 10.9:30 p.m.
$2.50.
FALL THEATER SERIES beginswith actressBeatrice
Manley's one-woman piece basedon Molly Bloom from
JamesJoyce's Ulysses. SeIJt.16. 8:30 p.m. $3.00/
$3.50 members. -
NATALIE BARNEY Lesbian Art Project presents
Nancy Fried's" Lesbian Fantasies" exhibition of
sculptures in dough, followed by disco dance at
Val's Cafe, the Building's new restaurant. Sept. 17.
$1.50. 8 p.m.
ISADORA DUNCAN, a one-woman theater piece
written and performed by Kres Mersky, Sept. 30.
8 p.m. $3.00 / $2.50 members.
OUTRAGEOUS skits entitled "The Codfish Ball,"
performed by Kres Mersky, Oct. 1. 8 p.m., $3.00/
$2.50 members.
FEMINIST ATTORNEY, Bobette Fleishman-Greiff,
hasopened an office at the Building. Specialty, civil
litigation, family law, etc.

WOMONSPACE 'EVENTS
POTLUCK & OPEN STAGE: Friday, Sept. 16
Womonspacewill sponsor a potluck dinner 7 p.m.
and an Open Stage8:30 p.m. Bring food or drink to
share.Women interested in sharing poetry, music,
dance, or any other performance are welcome. $1.00
donation. Pleasecall 396-0054 for more information.
BASIC BODY WORK classfor women: Women who
want to learn fundamental techniques for relieving
tension and bringing awarenessto the body without
having to make a large commitment of time or money.
Sat. Sept. 10 & 17. 1 to 3. $12 for both sessions.No '
women turned away for lack of funds. Call Jane
Lazar at 399-0485 to pre-register or for more info.

GARAGE SALE Benefit: for Womorispace. 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the parking lot. Sat. Sept. 24. Donations '
of saleableitems gladly accepted. Call 396-0054
between 10 a.m. and 2 .m.
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Playwrights Wanted

"Theatre of the Other Window" is desperately looking
for original scripts that deal with a pro-gay (women
and men) lifestyle with a feminist consciousness.
"We are a theatre group that will not only offer
quality entertainment to our own community, but
we will also act asan outreach to the non-gay public,"
according to Deborah Rose, founding member of the
new company.

Scripts chosen for production will be paid for. For
tnore information contact Deborah Rose at 463-5027.

AUG. 20 DOWNTOWN RALLY

The Coalition for Human Rights/Loa Angeles drew
nearly 200 supporters to its demonstration downtown
on Aug. 20 where its wideranging program of issues
was made public. Speaking to the audience, more
than half of which were women, were representatives
from the women's community, black and latin groups,
the peace movement and members of the coalition's
steering committee. Subjects addressedincluded:
police harassmentof gaysand minorities, urgant
redevelopment programs, the scapegoatingof undocu-

, mented workers, passageof the ERA, abortion rights,
and the current attack on gay and lesbian teachers.
Brenda Weathers,of the Alcoholism Center for
Women delivered the keynote addresswhich captured
the feelings of those in attendance that the' Coalition
is a viable opportunity to bring together various
organizations and individuals to turn back the right
wing juggernaut. The Coalition will continue to seek
the participation of men and women who support its
aims. The next general meeting is Thursday, Sept.
8,7:30 p.m., Stardust Ballroom 5612 W. Sunset Blvd.

"Our pro9ram is a grO'llingexperienc.e for staff
and participants together. implemented In an
atmosphere of sisterhood, sopportweness,
sharing. This program i$ the unique energy of
women working with women for women.'1

ALCOHOLISM CENTER
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1147 south alvarado
105 anQeles. ca. 90006
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Teachers May Face Initiative ....
continued {rom page 18

activists in California are being cautious about rattling
the sabertoo early. As of presstime, technically
speaking,there is no initiative in California -- yet.
Despite this fact, gay activists are agreedthat if
Briggs' initiative is certified, Briggswill be successful
in his signaturedrive. "We can't look at this thing
rationally," one sourceexplained, "California is a
big state and we haveour shareof hysterics." Gay
organizations from SanFrancisco to SanDiego are
gearingup for what is termed, "our biggestbattle
yet." New A.G.E. feels that this will be a national
issueand that asCalifornia goeson gay teachers,so
will go the nation.
Fortunately, the two months since the Dade County
defeat haveseenthe birth of almost two dozen
major California gay organizations specifically founded
to fight battles of this sort. New A.G.E. of L.A. has
committed itself to a "massiveeducational" effort
involving the useof major media. PRIDE and SOAR of
of SanFrancisco, fresh from a voter registration drive
that produced a 2 to 1pro-gay victory, will undoubt-
edly register every liberal in Northern California.
Other groups are discussinglaunching a pro-human/
gay rights counter initiative, which would appear
alongsideBriggs' on the June ballot.

Reaction of the Los Angelespresswasheartening.
They all but accusedBriggsof using the initiative
campaignto grandstandfor his gubernatorial candidacy.
Reporters also questioned him about using the name
"Save Our Children" when Bryant herself is now
under court injunction not to usethe name (see
related story). Briggsweakly asserted,"I don't know-
anything about that."

Asked if he knew any examplesof teacherssoliciting
in classrooms,dressingin drag, or promoting homo- .
sexuality to their students, Briggssaidhe didn't, but
he held up a small pamphlet which he labeled "a
recruitment booklet." The booklet appearedto be
written to help counsel students who havequestions
about being gay. A top Los AngelesSchool Board
official later stated that in his 37 yearsof employment

A nationwide forum of news and ideas
by, for and about lesbians.

Ambitious Amazons, PO Box 811,
East Lansing, IU 48823
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there had beenno casesof homosexual conduct in
classroomsor in front of students. The official said
he receivedabout a dozen minor complaints per

, year, half of which were heterosexual, half homo-
sexual. -

Labor IssueCited

In a later pressconference, lesbian spokewoman Ivy
Bottini from the Human Rights Coalition labeled
the bill "anti-labor." "This jerk is talking about
firing thousandsof workers becauseof who they
sleepwith," shesaid. "1 hope organized'labor will
take this very seriously."

Asked what gayswould say to parents who might
want to sign the initiative, Bottini replied, ':1 would
tell them gayshavebeen teaching your children for
centuries. This is nothing new." SpokesmanJim Long
said he would askparents, "Would you not want
Michaelangeloto teach your child art, not want
Emily Dickenson to teach them poetry?" Shelly
Mandel, non-gay A.G.E. spokeswomanand Calif.
State N.O.W. Action Coordinator, answered, "1 will
point out that when you discriminate against one
group of people there is a thi'n line between that and
discrimination againstother groups. Also in terms of
classroomproblems, far and away most problems
with teachershavebeenheterosexual advances

. towards children. Peopleare basically afraid of the
myths, so gayshaveto show people who they really
are." .

At the pressconferencethe Coalition for Human
Rights and New A.G.E. also chargedBriggswith
augmenting "a climate of fear and suspicion that
reeksof McCarthyism."
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Coalition Politics,
continued from page5

\

HOW CAN WE TAKE STEPS FORWARD?

Jeanne:It's a new time, a time for coalition politics.
Wearegetting reports from allover the country of
lesbiansjoining in coalition with gay men. Many of
us,myself included, haven't worked directly with gay
men in many years.Somehaveneverworked with
gaymen ever.This coaliscingis necessitatedby the
political times. Despitethe power of LesbianNation',
alonewe can't makea dent in the power structure.
Coalitions composedof lesbians,gaymen and
straight women arespringingup to meet the crisis. I

Oneof our roles in coalition politics is to make gay
men understandthat lesbianswill be visible in this .
struggle.

IT'S BEEN SAID ABOUT COALITION POLITICS
THAT RADICALS END UP WORKING FOR
LIBERAL GOALS' DO YOU THiNK THIS IS TRUE?

Maria: Whetheror not it is good strategy to join
coalitions with reformist goals(i.e.,any coalition
working in the legislativearenaor around "Constitu-
tional Rights") dependsupon our analysisof: the
relationship of lesbianfeminism to other social
movements,the nature of the U.S. Capitalist state,
the current state of our movement.

My own reelingsarethat it is very important that
we hold on to political rights that we havealready
won (abortion, anti-sexand sexualdiscrimination
lawsand democratic rights to organize)asthese
rights makeour liveseasierand make it easierto
organizeaspolitical radicals.However, ifthis coalition
work is not at all times integrated with the struggle
to build a strong radical movement, they areonly
reformist, and we, asradicals,arenot doing our work.
For example, I think it is imperative that lesbian
feministswork in coalitions with feminists and gay
mento defeat the Briggsinitiative. In the process,
however,we should usethis reformist struggleto
build II strong lesbianfeminist organization thru
outreachto lesbianswho arenot feminists yet. We
should try to make the connections betweenthis
attack upon gay teachersand the offensive against
integration - and try to form links with the black
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arid chicano movements.In our support of feminist
actions againstthe Hyde amendment,we must try
to educatestraight feminists to the connection
betweenlesbianismand feminism. In other words
reformist strugglesmust alwaysbe seenby us as '
organizing tools. Weshould not make the same
mistake the U.S. Communist Party did in the Thirties,
when in working within unions controlled by liberals,
and within the Democratic Party, it failed to estab-
lish a strong identity of its own.... with devastating
consequences... i.e., the purgeof communists from

~ CIO unions which they had organized.
~ Finally we must alwaysrecognizethat ultimately
~. we can never achieveour goalsthrough electoral or
~ legislativepolitics. Chile is an ominous exampleof
~ what awaitsus if we believein the constitution and
~ the myth of democratic rights. Wehavemany
"<! examplesof our own however, Harlan County shows
~. quite well who the state ultimately sideswith when
~ push comesto shove.

Judy: I don't think it's necessarilytrue that radicals
.fworking in coalitions must end up working on liberal
goals. Wemay be engagedin reformist issuesbut we
havedifferent goalsthan do liberals. One of them is to
make gaymen seeconnections between gay oppression
and women's oppression.Gay men are.oppressedas
riot being MAN enoughin a woman-hatingsociety
and are seenaslessthan men. I don't think they

" 'understandthis. Also, I wasa separatistfor five
years,but I am beginningto seethat we don't have
all of the patriarchal skills they haveand we can
learn from them. Thirdly, we haveto educategay men
asto how our oppressionsare linked sothat they
don't act only in their own interest.

Jeanne:One examplemight be the feminist and
lesbianeffort in coalescingto build for the
International Women'sYear Conferencein Houston
in November.Wemust make it clear that aslesbians
jointly work for the ERA and abortion rights,
feminists we work with don't get to leaveout gay
rights. They must be active in our struggle.Another
example is a major confrontation betweenfeminists
andnon-feminists over a sexist leaflet that waspassed
out at the National Gay Conferericein Denver.

.'Feminists,mostly lesbians,pitched a major fight over
this leaflet becauseit wasa symbol of the fact that
though vyearenow participating in gay conferences,

.we won't acceptsexist literature being handedout in
the nameof "gay unity." That's beneathour bottom
line. Eventually we accepteda compromise wording

.'of the resolution that condemnedthe leaflet as
sexist,but we were not about to accept the suggested
resolution sayingonly that no future conferences
would put out sexist literature. It wasbottom line to
call upon the Conferenceparticipants to recognize
that they had done something that wasunacceptable
to lesbianfeminists. r

.Judy: Sometimesit's better to stick to your bottom
line.and losethan to compromiseand win and delude
yourself asto what hasbeengained.

DO YOU BELIEVE ALL LESBIANS SHOULD BE
IN VOL VED IN COALITION POLITICS?



Judy: It's a real danger to seeour only work as
working with men now. It's important not to substi-
tute coalition politics for what we were doing before.
Wemust make sure that we retain a radical base
from which to do the coalition work. It's harder to
keep this radical basebecauseso much energy is
being drained off doing liberal work. I want to make
surethat a separatistcommunity still exists so I have
a place to go for sustenance.If there were no such
separatelesbian community I might give up politics
becauseit would seemthat there weren't much
worth fighting for.

Jeanne:The most emotionally and politically satis-
fying work I'm doing now is with lesbian feminists in
the IWY FREEDOM RIDE. We're all radical lesbian
feminists. It's a welcome relief, a necessaryrelief!

Judy: I havea friend who also usedto be a staunch
separatistand when I sawher at a recent coalitionist
meeting I askedher what shewasdoing there. She
told me shemadea consciousdecision to put a cer-
tain percentage of her energy into coalition politics
in the gay movement.

Wereally need to be validating eachother's right
to work in different ways. Wemust seeeachother
asfighting different battles in the samewar.

The "Man Question"

DO YOU SEE ANY REAL CHANGE IN THE
FEMINIST CONSCIOUSNESS OF GA Y MEN?

Jeanne: Gay men haveabsorbedsometoken gestures.
They've almost all graspedtoe girl-woman distinction
by now. They havethis other catchy little phrase,
"co-sexual parity." This meansif you've got chair-
people, one hasto be female and the other male,
four officers, then two must be women, etc. What
they haven't graspedis that what radical feminists
want is one feminist, not just one female body. What
co-sexualparity meansto them is asking their woman
roommate or co-worker, who is a gay identified

lesbian, to be co-president. I think the percentage
of effeminist men hasgrown from 5%in 1972 to
15%in 1977, but the feminist consciousnessof the
boys really running the gay movement hasn't changed.
The one thing that haschangedis that more men
recognizelesbian power. They now know angry
dykes can make a sceneso they're more into giving
us 50%tokens.

Judy: The gaysfrom Dade County havewarned
us not to make the samemistake they did. They
didn't havestrong upfront women working in their
struggle,and they seethat asone reason for their
loss. I also think it's real important to break down the
us-them issuewith gay men and with straight women.
Weare seenas"the other" in their movements. We
needto changethis. Wehaveto be vocal and militant
with them in a comradely sort of way until they get
it, becausethey needus and we need them. Wehave
to attack the enemyand educate our allies.

.•••••.••••..•.......00""==- _
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LizStevens--------
continued from page 6

it off.' On top of the difficulties of poverty, working
classpeople end up feeling bad about themselves
and about their lives in general."

"A lot of us havethought that the women's move-
ment is all middle classwomen and it's true that it's
middle classin its assumptions,its valuesand sensitivi-
ties, though not, I think, in numbers. The L.A.
Women'sCommunity Forum discussedclassone night
and women talked about their childhoods and feelings
they'd had growing up. I wassitting there and all
thesethings were coming back to me. My lover was
there and my closestfriends, they're all middle class,
and I wasovercome. I kept thinking, 'Oh my god, I
can't speak.I can't tell them thesethings about me,
where I'm really from.'

"We talked about ways we "pass" for middle class,
tricks we've learnedto fool people into thinking
we're from middle classhomes.One of the ways I've
passedis by becomingverbal and articulate. I don't
havethe education a lot of other women have,but if
you're articulate you can pass.At this Forum, out of
85 women attending it turned out that haIf had been
passing."

"I havelearnedand gaineda lot from working with
middle classwomen. Each of us haslearneddifferent
types of survival tricks that we can share.Middle
classwomen encouragedme to try for dreamsthat
seemedso completely out of myreach. They
encouragedme to take major chances,to take econo-
mic risks, which wasn't easy!

"I canremember asa child putting playing cardsin
my shoesso dirt and rocks wouldn't get in the holes.
And then trying hard to remember to sit with my
feet on the floor, not to crossmy legsso anybody
would seethe holes in my shoes." .

"As difficult asit is to talk about thesethings,
talking about classis more painfur, I think, for middle
and upper classwomen. It's painful for working class
women too, but for us the benefits are much more
obvious, like when women talk to men about women's
liberation. For women with more classprivileges
though, things come up that you don't feel good
about, that makeyou feel really bad, and that often
you can't do anything about. It's sucha volatile issue,
but I think it's vital that 'we learn to talk about it
without guilt and without blame.".

Meanwhile, when her work takes her into particu-
larly repugnant placeslike the Bank of America or
any governmentbuilding, Liz plays a fantasy game
with herself. Shesays,"I play 'What-will-this-building-
be-after-the-revolution?' You can turn banks and
army basesand prisons into very nice cultural centers
or schoolsor anything you'd like to see.It's a good
gameand it doeskeepyou going."

NoblePolitics---------
continued from page 7
the resolution and herself pauseand make a com-
promiseresolution that would ~e more acceI;>table.
The compromiseresolution, WhIChmore pohtely
cited "sexist graphics,literature, and programming,"
rather than Michael's singleleaflet, wasfinally
approved.
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After the vote, Ginny Apuzzo, Co-Chairof GRNL,
roseto personally apologize to the Conferencefor
the distribution of the sexist leaflet. Sheallowed as

.how it waseasyfor leadersto accept the applauseof
an audience,but not its criticism. Apuzzo had been
the only one of the five GRNL officers to recognize
the leaflet's sexismand vote againstits distribution
before the Conference.

Pre-requisitefor Gay Unity

As the Conferenceclosed it wasclear that the Gay
Rights Movement is open to all homosexualsbut
essentially run by gay males.Coalition politics wasthe
call of the day, but asin all healthy relationships,
both partners must havestrong and equal power. In
the Gay Movement, lesbian feminists havethe oppor-
tunity to act asa power block that can caucus,com-
promise, deal and get results - all in the name of
human rights for homosexuals.

But if coalition politics is the solution for achieving
gay rights, our,lesbianfeminist leadership must con-
tinue to demandand coalescefor our gay rights on a
non-sexistplatform that equally addressesthe needs
of women.

FalconsExpelLesbians---
continued from page 27

town. At 11 p.m. that night, the two D.C. women
were awakenedby a Falcon employee and were asked
to leave.They were accusedof trespassingand were
told that the three young women who were renting
the room "felt uncomfortable" with their gay life-
style. The two D.C. women.were forced to leaveunder
threat of legal action. The third D.C. woman had
paid to usethat sameroom. Shewasaskedto leave
also,but was"allowed" to sleepin the chaperon:'s
room.

It wasthe day after theseeventsat Holiday Inn that
Salernoaskedthe D.C. women to leavethe camp. At
that time Salernoprovided a written statement to the
effect that refund feeswould be forthcoming imme-
diately. The D.C. women havenot yet receivedtheir
money.
(D.C, Women's Center Newsletter)

Dykeson Bikes--.:...-----
continued from page 27

and drew someblack rubber piping from her knap-
sack.Shepulled the cold cansGlutof the insulated
piping and tossedthem to us. "I told Bobbi to send
out another jeep if I wasn't back in fifteen minutes."

Whenthe other jeep arrived it took the driver five
minutes to determine exactly what waswrong, rig a
tow to get us back to camp, and assureKathy where
they would find new parts, and how they would fix
it "in no time."

Sideswipedby two carson the freeway back to
Los Angeles,Hilda and I agreedwe were safer than
we'd everfelt in the city. Saferout there in desert
sisterhood.
(Author's Note: In essenceand spirit this story is
about the Henya Bike and Jeeping Club of Southern
California. Inquiries addressed to HENYA, c/o Tide
Publications will be forwarded.)
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